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LETTERS 

Appeal from Bishop Gilman 

TO THE EDITOR: The House of 
Bishops has accepted my resignation 

because of old age to be effective March 
I, 1948, so that I feel free to make a 
strong appeal for the work of the Chung 
Hua Sheng Kung Hui [Holy Catholic 
Church in China]. 

I have just received word from the 
Overseas Secretary [ of the National 
Council] that the contributions of the 
Church have so fallen off that almost ten 
per cent must be reduced from our work
ing budget. It has been impossible for me 
to meet the needs of the work even with 
the budget which was granted. Any cut 
means a calamity for the work. I have been 
in China 45 years, and I believe that at 
this time we are faced with the greatest 
opportunity in the history of the Church in 
the China Mission. 

On Christmas Eve I had the great op
portunity of trying to present the gospel of 
the Christ Child to 1,000 Chinese children 
in St. Lois' School. For many of these 
children, this was their first service in a 
Christian church. Each class had been 
taught a Christmas carol. Many more 
children throughout this part of China 
would crowd into our schools if we had 
places for them. Financial difficulties have 
prevented me from reopening even the pri
mary schools which we had before the war. 
The whole community cannot understand 
why the Bishop from the richest country in 
the world cannot find enough money to do 
what used to be done. The Bishop also 
cannot understand. 

I appeal to all the members of our 
Church at home to give more heartily to 
the support of the work throughout the 
world. Everyone, everywhere, now knows 
that the hope of the world is in the gospel 
of the Christ Child. American papers are 
full of stories of the corruption and mal
administration in China, and there is a 
general feeling among tht: Chinese that the 
only cure is in the creation of multitudes 
of faithful Chinese Christians. 

(Rt. Rev.) ALFRED A. GILMAN, 
Bishop of Hankow. 

Hankow, China. 

The Church's Marria1e Law 

TO THE EDITOR: It seems to some 
of us that there has been all too much 

self-righteousness and judgment of fellow 
priests and bishops in connection with the 
two marriages in the dioceses of Lexing
ton and Michigan. The latest outburst is 
from twelve clergymen petitioning the 
House of Bishops for such an application 
of the new marriage canons as would for
bid the marriage of a priest of the Church 
to a divorced person. 

All of us are in agreement with their 
argument that the clergy should be ex
amples to their flocks. If anybody is to up
hold the Christian view of marriage, cer
tainly it is the parish priest himself. But 
do these petitioners of the House of Bish
ops seriously doubt that this is not hap
pening now? They seem to have little faith 
in their brethren and demand a law appli
cable solely to the clergy. Actually, our 

need is for more grace, rather than laws. 
We would like to take issue with them 

on three counts at least. Firstly, why not 
give the Church a little more time to test 
the canons before clamoring for revisions? 
They are not perfect laws - perfect laws 
will never be written, because the subject 
is above the legal level. But let us see how 
these work. There has been altogether 
too much ado about the two recent clerical 
marriages, and most of it, we dare say, 
without too much knowledge of the facts 
or the persons. 

Secondly, despite the arguments of the 
twelve petitioners, some of us will alwa)·s 
insist on a single standard in the Church 
for laity and clergy alike. To have it other
wise is a Roman, not a Christian position. 
We do not anticipate a series of marriages 
between priests and divorced persons; there 
is not the slightest danger of that. But we 
see all believers, whether in the Sacred 
Ministry or some other ministry, under 
the same law and gr:ace. 

Thirdly, we see this position of the 
twelve as a possible first step by those who 
would take us back to the almost absolute 
prohibition of the former canon. Not that 
all the signers ar«1 of that persuasion, but 
there is a minority group in the Church 
which is wholly out of sympathy with any 
and all attempts to vest discretion in the 
bishops or other clergy. To this group the 
door should be tight shut, whatever the 
injustice and cruelty it works on the indi
vidual. They would have it that a mar
riage ceremony once performed binds both 
parties forever, whatever the utter wrong
ness of it or the complete failure of one of 
them to conform to its demands. We hope 
and pray the Church will never go back 
to that., Some of us will oppose all such 
attempts. however they are phrased or on 
whatever grounds. If it is a Christian act 
to bless the ma·rriage of a faithful person 
who has been the victim of a tragic mis
take, and we believe it is, then it is a Chris
tian act to bless such a marriage, whether 
or not a minister of this Church is also 
to receive it. 

(Rev.) CHARLES D. KEAN, 
(Rev.) BENJAMIN MINIFIE. 

Orange, N. J. 

Teach the Faith! 

TO THE EDITOR: The longer I 
teach the more appalled I am by the 

ignorance of clergy and laity alike on the 
meaning of the Church. Also, the more im
pressed I am by the deep and rather in
creasingly-vocal yearning of the laity for 
something into which they can sink their 
teeth - something which, to change the 
figure, will not let them down in time of 
need. Our seminaries do not, I fear, teach 
it; at least, they do not seem to teach it 
emphatically enough to make sufficient im
pression. Where can the laity learn their 
duties and rights if the clergy do not 
teach them? Where will the clergy - in
cluding the bishops - learn if the semi
naries do not teach themf Or where will 
the seminaries learn if they do not re
examine their heritage? 

The time has come - indeed, is long 
past - when we need to make available 
to laity. clergy, and hierarchy the body of 
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LETTERS 

canon law which is in existence, but which 
is so scattered, hidden, enshrined in tradi
tion, etc., that few know where or what 
it is. How many of the laity know, for in
stance, that attendance at church on Sun
day is not a matter of personal option but 
is commanded by canon law? Yet it ob
viously is. Canon 19 (Of the Due Celebra
tion of Sundays) states most explicitly that 
"All -persons within this Church shall cele
brate and keep the Lord's Day, commonly 
called Sunday, by regular participation in 
the public worship of the Church, by hear
ing the Word of God read and taught, and 
by other acts of devotion and works of 
charity, using all godly and sof>er conversa
tion." Note, that the canon says "shall," 
not "ought to" celebrate by "regular" not 
"occasional" attendance at church. This 
would of itself, if complied with, stop that 
abominable habit of going to hear dear old 
Fr. Blank, but staying away when that 
uppity young curate Fr. Uttermost Farth
ing takes over ("My dear, I can't stand 
the boy; he talks as if his mouth were full 
of hot potato!"). After all, the laity go 
to church to "hear the Word of God read 
and taught," and the chosen vessel may or 
may not be cracked ; that has nothing to 
do with it. It is time we laymen stopped 
picking and choosing and settle down to 
business. 

How many know that fasting is more 
than merely a pious exercise in self-abne
gation by a bunch of touched Anglo-Cath
olic spikes? Hearken to the Prayer Book, 
p. Ii, the Tables and Rules: "A Table of 
Fasts (and) other days of fasting, on 
which the Church requires such a meas
ure of abstinence as is more especially 
suited to extraordinary acts and exercises 
of devotion." Note in the above that the 
''Church requires," not "advocates" such 
exercise of abnegation. 

PRIESTS' OFFICES 
How many of the clergy say Morning 

and Evening Prayer daily, either at home 
or in church? Yet it is officially spoken 
of as the Order for Daily Morning (and 
Evening) Prayer. And lest any misunder
stand the plain meaning of the word 
"daily," let him listen to what the Prayer 
Boole of the Church of England says in 
its preface "Concerning the Service of the 
Church": "And all Priests and Deacons 
( Bishops are priests also!) are to say daily 
the Morning and Evening Prayer either 
privately or openly, not being let by sick
ness or some other urgent cause." 

Perhaps it might not be amiss at this 
point to mention the fact that the secular 
courts of the United States (more spe
cilically, in the states of Massachusetts, 
Illinois. Nebraska, Delaware, Indiana, and 
Pennsylvania, to my certain knowledge) 
have ruled that the word "discipline" as 
used in the preface to the Prayer Boole ( p. 
v) - "what cannot be clearly determined 
to belong to Doctrine must be referred to 
Discipline" - refers to the canon law of 
the Church. And the Church has equally 
said that, where the canons of the Amer
ican Church do not specificallv abro!"ate 
this body of English Canon Law, these 
laws apply to us in this country. Which 
brings up some very pretty situations. 

For instance, how many of the clergy, 
let alone the erring laity, know that whf'n. 
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as the fourth general rubric after the Holy 
Communion (P.B., p. 84f) clearly states, 
a priest shall know of any communicant 
coming to the Lord's Table to be "an open 
and notorious evil liver," or to have done 
anything whereby the congregation is of
fenced, "he shall advertise him"? There is 
no permissive alternative to that rubrical 
command; and by "advertise" the Church 
means to repel the person by name and by 
sin before the congregation. I know what 
would happen if our clergy started cloing 
that. Yet, until General Convention re
peals that, or, more probably, the Church 
of England, as it was that body which first 
wrote it into the Prayer Boole and so is 
the only one really to remove it, the clergy 
has no alternative. And I maintain that if 
there were more priests to do what their 
Church commands them to do, there 
would be far less "open and notorious 
evil living." Further, how many priests 
say the exhortations, found on pp. 85-89 
of the Prayer Book? Y ct they are com
manded (not urged) to read them pub
licly three times at least in the year. 

And so it could go on and on and on. 
Either the Church means what she says, 
or she doesn't. If she doesn't, she would 
better shut up shop and go home, for she 
is done, and the gates of hell will have 
prevailed against her. If s'he does, let her 
begin to understand what her duties and 
responsibilities are. Let the Church study, 
codify, and issue for laity, priests, and 
bishops alike, an authoritative book of can
on law, so that any one may read clearly 
what he can, cannot, and must do. I, and 
hundreds like me, want to know what we, 
as laymen, should do and be; the clergy 
dare not do less if they are to be faithful 
shepherds of the sheep and not wolves. I 
am sick to death of namby-pamby theol
ogy; parochial interpretations of rubrics 
and canons; half-hearted priests afraid of 
their congregations, vestries, and women's 
auxiliaries; laymen who worship the rec
tor instead of Almighty God; individual 
interpretations of this and of that; and 
seminaries which do not teach the Cath
olic Faith. 

Shall we fish, cut bait, or go ashore? 
ROBERT w. MRADER. 

Selinsgrove, Pa. 

C over Cut 

TO THE EDITOR: The cover pic
ture of the September 28th issue of 

THE LIVING CHURCH vividly calls to 
mind the vigorous protest made against it 
bv Dr. John Fulton, then editor of the 
Church Standard. In a clever rejoinder, 
Mr. Morehouse inquired why the Church 
Standard published each week as a border 
of its cover page certain symbols of the 
Church, such as crozier and mitre, of 
which he at the time was protesting. 

However, I think it is only faif' to re
call to your readers that the High Church
manship of the old Tractarians would 
hardly be recognizable as such now, for 
most of them did not even wear a cassock, 
much less the historic episcopal vestments, 
which you say was one of the contributions 
of the Catholic movement to the enrich
ment of Church life. 

(Rev.) J. PHILLIP ANSHUTZ. 
Flushing, L. I. 
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How to Make a Film 
We recently mentioned a film on the 

seven sacraments, produced by the Rev. 
Harold E. Wagner of South Milwaukee, 
Wis. We hat•e asked Fr. Wagner to tell 
us how ·he went about making the film. 
This is his interesting explanation.  
0 UR modern emphasis on visual 

education is most excellent, but 
my experience has convinced me 

that most children still look upon "vis
ual sessions" as primarily entertainment. 
No matter how well the presentations 
are prepared or followed up with guided 
discussion, I am certain that in many 
cases proper educative values a re not ob
tained. The best method of learning is 
still the old "learn by doing, " and it 
was with this in mind that I undertook 
to film and produce the movie, "The 
Seven Sacraments ," which was reviewed 
in this column recently. 
. \Ve pastors talk quite glibly to our 
Church schools and confirmation classes 
about the sacraments of the Church, and 
yet most of this is quite mean ingless to 
the child ren . How manv of them have 
ever witnessed an ordination ? Or a wed
ding ? Or the admin istering of Holy 
Unction ? We can show still pictures, we 
can describe the occasions, but unless 
there is actual participation the whole 
business makes no impression. To make 
the sacraments something more than 
just a list to be memorized, and to help 
the child ren realize that they are vital 
and alive and have a real part and pur
pose in their everyday lives, was the 
fundamental and underlying purpose in 
making the film. 

The basis of the film was a poetical 
religious in terlude by Father Powell, 
SSJ E,  which had been sent me by an
other of the Cowlev Fathers, the late 
Fr. \Vi l liam Hoffman, who had con
ducted a mission for me in· Burlington, 
Wis. To this I added for better teach
ing values a brief scene from each sacra
ment ,  using the poetical verses by Fr. 
Powell as the means of showing how 
each sacrament was l inked to the other. 
Revised in this way my wife and I had 
given it th ree t imes with our Church 
scliool children, first in Burlington, 
then in West Allis, and finally before 
our annual d iocesan Church school rallv 
in .M ilwaukee. The production was ef
fective and dramatic, but yet I d idn't 
feel that the real purpose of the whole 
thing, the impressing on the ch i ldren's 
minds of the closely interwoven pl ace the 

sacraments have in l i fe, had made much 
of an imprint on them. Thus, when I 
was casting about for curriculum material 
for my 1 9� vacation Bible school, the 
idea came to me that the filming of this 
d rama on the sacraments might do the 
t rick. The child ren entered into the < 
whole thing with eager interest and 
everyone, including myself, had a good 
time filming the production. 

All the actual shooting was done in 
eight June morning sessions of the va
cation school. We made two trips "on 
location" :  to a nearby county park for 
the prologue and epilogue, and to a home 
of one of the youngsters for the U nction 
sequence. All the remaining scenes were 
tak:en in the church. The first two davs 
of the school were spent in talking abo�t 
the technique of putting together a script, 
of problems of l ighting, etc. 

The filming was done with a Model 
B Eastman Cine Kodak with an f/3.5 
fixed focus lens, and the whole was 
taken on Type A Eastman Kodachrome. 
using a Type A filter for the outdoor  
photography. For interior lighting I had 
five floodl ights with photoAood bulbs, 
No. 2 grade. We were helped by the 
fact that the church had light colored 
walls from wainscoating to ceiling, and 
that the altar was painted white. These 
helped reflect necessary l ight and offset 
the fact that a 3 .5  lens didn't quite have 
the latitude needed for good photogra
phy. This will explain why some of the 
scenes are slightly underexposed. 

I was the cameraman, and the children 
helped with the l ights and the script. 
\V c had only one floor outlet and this 
meant a maze of extension cords for our 
Roods, over and around which we had 
to act. ( Br the way, don't forget to use 
30 amp. fuses i f  you attempt to use 
more than th ree No. 2 Roods. ) The main 
titles were made hr myself on a titl ing 
board, but the running titles were set up 
by the youngsters and photographed on 
the ca rpet in the center aisle. 

All roles in the film were taken h\' 
members of the vacation Bible schooi. 
The bishop was my son, then 20, and 
just back f rom two years service in the 
army ; the angel of the sacraments, a gi rl 
of 1 6 ; and the priest, a lad of 1 4. Such 
costuming as was demanded was left en
t irely up to the youngsters. 

Rental for parishes outside \-Visconsin 
is $5. and requests should be addres..c;ed 
to me at 1 3 1 4  Rawson Ave. , South l\l il 
waukee. Wis. 
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EPISC OPATE 
Hall Consecration Set 

The Presiding Bishop has taken order 
for the consecration of the Rev. Charles 
F. H al l ,  rector of St. Paul's Church , 
Concord, N .  H . ,  and B ishop Coadj utor
elect of the diocese of New Hampshire. 
The consecration will  take place on Jan
uarv 1 5th at 1 0 :30 AM, at St. Paul 's, 
Co�cord . 

The Presiding Bishop will be the con
secrator, assisted by B ishops Nash of 
llassachusetts and Dallas of New 
H am pshire as co-consecrators. The Rev. 
:\ I r. Hall will be presented by Bishops 
H art of Pennsylvania and H eron, Suf
fragan of Massachusetts ; Bishop Law
rence of Western Massachusetts will be 
the l itanist ; and Bishop Bennett of 
Rhode I sland will be the preacher. The 
attending presbyters will  be the Rev. 
M essrs. Harrv H. H al l  and Robert 
D u n n ,  and the· Rev. John H. Fitzgerald 
wi l l  be deputy registrar. 

lVORLD C O UNCIL 
Dtclegates Named 

The names of the delegates and alter
n ates to attend the meeting of the \Vorld 
Council of Churches, to meet in August 
in Amsterdam, Holland, have been re
leased bv the National Counci l .  The 
d elegat� a re the Presiding Bishop, Bish
op Dun of Washington, the Very Rev. 
Dr. Will iam H. N es, dean of N asho-
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tah House, Nashotah, Wis., and M r. 
Charles P. Taft, president of the Fed
eral Council. 

Alternates are Bishop Sturtevant of 
Fond du Lac, the Rev. Dr.  Theodore P. 
Ferris, rector of Trinity Church , Bos
ton, M r. Cl ifford P. Morehouse, and 
Miss Leila Anderson, national executive 
of the college and university div ision of 
the YWCA. 

Lutheran Leader W1.rns 
Against "Ecumaniacs" 

Churchmen who seek to unite non
Roman Churches without taking into 
consideration the differences between va
rious ones were recently described as 
"ecumaniacs ." The coined word was 
used by Dr. S. C. Michelfelder, execu
tive secretary of the Lutheran World 
Federation,  in d iscussing a proposed 
amendment to the constitution of the 
World Council of Churches which will 
provide for confessional representation in 
its Assembly and Central Committee. 

Dr. M ichelfelder said that at the first 
Assemblv in Amsterdam next August 
there ,v"ill be "ecumaniacs" who wi l l  
want to  make a "puree" out  o f  the 
World Council ,  "in which Angl icans, 
Lutherans, Method ists, Greek Ortho
dox, Presbyterians, etc., will  all lose their 
identity." 

"Let those who have no convictions than 
that i t  is expedient to unite do so. That 
there a re too many denominations and un
necessary divisions every one will aJmit. 
But this is no time for superficial thinking. 
Now is the time for all men, clergy anJ 
la ity, to restudy the worJ of  God and 
the i r  own confessions. If this prod uces loy
alty to con fessions it is of God and no 
temporary advantage for expediency's sake 
d a re change such convictions. 

" Let the WorlJ Council of Churches he 
a council of Chu rches. As Churches we 
can work together anJ study together 
without sacr ificing ou r identity or  our con
fessions. This is ecumenical as we unJer
stanJ the worJ ."  f RNsl  

NATIONAL C O UNCIL 
Certificate Printed 

The Army and N avy Division of the 
National Council has printed a certificate 
of appreciation to men and women who 
served in the armed forces during the 

last war. Bearing the crossed flags of 
Church and country, the certificate is to 
be supplied without charge to dioceses, 
signed by d iocesan bishops, and given to 
the veterans as a permanent token of the 
gratitude of the Church to the men and 
women who served in  the· Army, N avy, 
and M arines. The certificate, which is 
eight and one half by eleven inches, has 
the fol lowing inscription : 

"Your Church honors those who rallied 
in the hour of crisis to their country's flag 
and through hardship and peril vindicated 
the manhood and womanhood of the whole 
country and the valor of America and the 
faith of the Episcopal Church in the Unit
ed States. Let this scroll be a record of 
your share in that victory which returned 
liberty and peace to the world , and a 
perpetual reminder that the blessings which 
have thus bef'n won can be retained only 
through watchfulneis and sacrifice." 

BOOKS 
National Couneil's 
Lenten Reading List 

I n  addition to the Presiding Bishop's 
Book for Lent,  Revive Thy Church Be
giT1ni11g with JHe, by Samuel Shoemaker, 
the N ational Council has prepared a 
read ing l ist for Lent, with al l the books 
keyed to the subject of evangelism. The 
books mar be obtained from the More
house-Go rham Co. ,  1 4  E. 4 1 st St . ,  New 
York 1 7 , N .  Y. The complete l ist fol
lows : 

The Living Church 
E,tabli,!t,d 1878 

A Weekly Ruord of tlie New,, tlie Tl'ork, 
011d tit, Tliou9lit of tlie Epiuopal Cli.rcli. 

CurFORD P. l\lo a EHOUSE . . . . . . . . . . . .  Editor 
Pr.TE a DAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E,ucuti�, Editor 
Gr.oaCE l\1. l\l cCLAUY, Ja . . .  Ma11a9i•9 Editor 
E L IZABF.TH McCRACKEN  . . . . . Auociate Editor 
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Tomorrow Is Here , by K. S. Latour
ette and \V. R ichey Hogg. ( N ew York : 
Friendship Press. Paper ,  90 cents ; cloth, 
$ I . SO. ) 

The Bible a11d the Common Reader, 
by Mary El len Chase. ( 1'ew York : 
Macmillan. $2. 75 . ) 

The Story of the New Testamen t .  
by  E. J .  Goodspeed. ( Ch icago, U niver
sity of Chicago Press. $ 1 .50. ) 

,-I Plain Man's Life of Jesus, by A. D. 
Martin. ( New York : M acmil lan .  $2. ) 

The Religion of the Pra}•er Book, by 
Walden Pell and P. M .  Dawley. { New 
York : M o r e h o u s e - G o r h a m .  Paper. 
$ 1 .75 ; cloth, $2.50. ) 

The Divi11e Commission, by Frank E.  
Wilson. ( N ew York, Morehouse-Gor
ham. $ 1 .65. )  

The Episcopal Church, Its Faith and 
Order, by George Hodges. ( New York : 
Morehouse-Gorham. 50 cents. ) 

What Does the Episcopal Church 
Stand Fort by W. Norman Pittenger. 
( New York : Morehouse-Gorham. 1 5  
cents. ) 

L .  C .  FAMIL Y 
Editor Receives A ward 

Clifford P. Morehouse, editor of T H E  
LIVING CH URCH,  has recently been pre
sented with an award f rom the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Dionisije, head of  the Serbian 
Orthodox Church in the United States. 
The award, which consists of a diploma 
and a silver medal-cross, is of St. Joanike, 
first patriarch of Serbia. It was presented 
to M r. Morehouse in appreciation o f  the 
interest and pra}·ers o f  TH E LP,,NG 
CH URCH FAMI LY in the cause of the 
Serbian people. 

SOCIA L  RELA TIONS 
Churchmen Ask Adoption 
of Housing Bill 

B ishop Gilbert of New York and the 
Very Rev. Msgr. Edward R. Moore, of 
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of N ew 
York, recently urged the adopt ion of the 
Taft-Ellender-Wagner housing bi l l  be
fo re the Joint Congressional Committee 
investi!,!at ing the housing shortage in 
N ew York City. 

Asserting that more than 200,000 
famil ies in New York City can find no 
homes. and that I 50,000 fam il ies are 
l iv ing with relations and friends, B ishop 
Gi lbert said : 

"The Chu rch is concerned for prople. 
It is concerned for ch i ld ren. It is concerned 
for fami l ies. The Church knows that the 
moral and spir i tual health of socirty and 
of our  American democracy is deprndent 
upon the moral and spiritual health of 
fami l ies. 

" Physically d ivided families tend to be-

1 ,  
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come spir itual ly and morally divid ed. A 
family c rowded in upon parents or on 
f riends tends to create f riction and con
fl ict. Famil ies forced to move from tem
porary quarters to temporary quarters 
tend to yield to discouragement and again 
a re subjected to great emotional strain. 

"We plead with you to u rge upon your 
colleagues, our representatives in Con
gress, that the people hope for federal aid 
with the smallest possible measure of de
lay." [R:-:s] 

THE BIBLE 
Bible Society Gets largest 
Budget In History 

The American Bible Society will op
erate in 1 948 on $2,98 1 ,645, the largest 
budget in the I 3 I -year h istory of the 
organization,  according to action taken 
by the society's advisory committee at 
its two-day annual meeting in New York 
City. 

Of the ra·ord-breaking total ,  $ 1 ,200.-
000 wi l l  be devoted to world emergency 
work a rising out of World War H ,  
while $ 1 , 78 1 ,645 will be used for the 
regular  ongoing activity of the society 
in the United States and 40 other 
countr ies. 

Representatives of 47 non-Roman 
Churches attended the session and 
approved the 1 948 bud�et after hearing 
a detail report from Frank H.  Mann, 
general secretary, on the urgent requests 
for Bibles received f rom all corners of 
the wnrld. 

M r. Mann revealed that the society 
plans to ship thousands of B ibles to 
Russia. The Phi l ippines wi l l  receive 
78,000 B ibles in  eight dialects and 
36,000 Testaments in four d ialects. 
Thirty tons of  paper each have been al lo
cated to H ungary and India with 25 
tons to Indonesia, to publ ish Bibles and 
Testaments. 

The Bible Society's program for Ja
pan ca l l s  for the d istribution of 1 25 , -
000 B ibles. 600,000 Testaments. and 
1 ,000,000 Gospel s. Ry arrangement with 
the Toyohawa Printing Company at 
N agoya. the plant wi l l  be given 300 tm1s 
of paper and large quantities of cloth.  
th read . boa rd,  and glue in order to pub
lish these Scrip tu res in Japan. r RNS l 

YOUNG PEOPLE 
Dr. Kolb Elected 

The Rev. Dr .  J .  Clemens Kolb ,  chap
lain of the U n iversit\' of Pennsv!vania .  
was elrcted president ·of the Cht;r.:h So
ciety for Col lege \Vork: ,  at the meeting 
of the hoard of d i rectors, held in N ew 
York City, December 1 st. A large num
ber of d i  rectors was present, head rd h\' 
the Presid ing Bishop. D r. Kolb succeeds 
the Rev. C. Lesl ie Glenn, rector of St .  

Joh n 's Chun·h , Washington, D.  C . .  who 
reti red on January 1 st, having ser\' ed 
h is term as· president. 

Dr. Kolb is a graduate of Han·ard 
University and the Episcopal  Theologi
cal School, Cambridge, Mass. ,  and wa, 
rector of the Church of the Holy Spir i t .  
Mattapan, Ma.�s., f rom 1 930 to 1 9-1- 1 .  
where h e  had a chance to observe thr 
annual exodus of col lege students f rom 
thei r home parish. He was elected chap
lain to Episcopal students at the Uni 
versity of Pennsylvania  in  1 940, an ap
pointment which he decl ined. I n  1 94 1 .  
h e  was elected the university chaplain, in  
charge o f  the rel igious work of  the entire 
university. Dr. Kolb is also the Board
man Lecturer on Christian eth ics at the 
university. 

Dr. Wil l i am H .  DuBarry, executive 
vice-president of the University of Penn 
sylvania, was elected treasurer, succred
ing M r. E. R. Finkenstaedt of Washing
ton. New d i rectors are Dr. G. Keith 
Funston , president of Trinity College. 
Hartford, Conn. ,  and the Rev. Freder ic 
B. Kellogg, Episcopal chaplain at H ar
vard Universitv. 

With the re�ignation of M r. Donald 
M. Wright, as executive secretary, thr 
society is looking for a clergyman or lay
man to be executive vice-president under 
Dr. Kolb's d i rection. The business office 
of the society will  remain at 82 1 S ix 
teenth Street, N. W., Washington 6 .  
D. C. Dr.  Kolb's address is Houston 
H al l .  University of Pennsylvania, Phi la
delphia 4, Pa. Letters mav be add ressed 
to either place. 

SOCIAL AC TION 
Church League Distributing 
U. S. Civil Rights Report 

Copies of the report of President Tru
man 's Committee on Civ i l  Rights have 
been sent to all members of the Episcopal 
League for Social  Action in December .  
i t  i s  announced by  the league's head 
quarters in  Detroit. Stating that th is  
report is one of the most significant dem
ocratic documents to be publ ished in  a 
long time. the league points out that the 
committee only had the power to rec
ommend action to insure democratic civ i l  
rights, but could not implement the re
port. 

The league, in keeping with i ts annual 
thesis of concentrating on the p rob
lems of racial and religious 1'elations. 
asks i ts members to use the report 
as a basis fo r education and cooperat ion 
with other  agencies desi rous of seein g  
the committee's recommendations imple
mented . l\I embers of the President 's 
committee included Bishop Sherri l l . the 
Presid ing B i shop ; Rabbi R oland B.  
Gitt leson, and Roman Catholic Bishop 
Francis J. H aas. 
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JAPAN 
Bishop Maekawa Elected 

The Bishop of Hokkaido, the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Light Shinj i ro M aeka,"'·a, was elect
ed B ishop of South Tokyo of the N ippon 
Seikokwai on the first regular ballot, at 
a special diocesan synod held at St. Pe
t er's Church, Zushi, December 1 1 th.  
Bishop Maekawa received 19 clerical 
votes and 14 lay votes. The Very Rev. 
Y asuro Ku rose, dean of the Central The
ological College, Tokyo, received 4 cler
ical and 2 lay votes. I n  the preliminary 
ballot, Bishop M aekawa received 1 6  
clerical and 1 4  lay votes ; Dean K u  rose. 
5 clerical and 4 lay ; Fr. Katsuhiko lwai 
of  Ch rist Church, Yokohama, I clerical ; 
Fr. Toyota of H i ratsuka Church , one 
clerical ; and Fr. Goro H ayashi of Zushi .  
one lav vote. 

Bishop Maekawa, who has been Bish
op in charge of South Tokro since the 
death of the late Most Rev. Todomu Su
gai.  has accepted his election. He was 
bor n  March 1 0, 1 88 1 ,  ordained deacon . 
�lay 1 8. 1 9 1 0, and priest, December 1 3 . 
1 9 1 1 .  H e  was elected B ishop of Hok
kaido and consecrated September 29, 
1 94 1 ,  to succeed the former missionary 
Bishop Gordon J. Walsh. Bishop M ae
k awa received the S.T. R.  degree from 
the General Theological Seminary after 
a year's residence study, and was given 
the D .D. ,  honoris causa, bv the Church 
Divinitr School of the Pacific, June 4. 
I 93 I .  He had attended the Church Di
,· in ity School of  the Pacific before 1 9 1 0. 
B i!-hop l\l aekawa was the well known 
p riest of the Church of St. John,  Sendai, 
d iocese o f  Tohoku, before his election to 
the episcopate. 

Church of Christ 

In Japan Drafts Creed 

After months of d iscussion and stud\', 
the Committee on Creed of the Chur�h 
of Christ in Japan has d rafted a creed 
which it  is now submitting to the whole 
Ch urch. No official English translation 
h as  yet been prepared, but the meaning 
o f  each a rticle fol lows : 

" Believing that the Old and New Testa
m ents, which are the Word of  God, are 
the infall ible basis of our faith and life ; 
accepting as a valuable heritage of the 
h is toric Church s ince the days of the Apos
t l es .  the Apostles' C reed , and the N icene 
C reed which, being based upon the Bible, 
t h e  ancient Church confessed ; and stand
ing on the faith of the gospel which the 
re fo rmers and others clarified ; we are 
u n i ted by the following confession : 

. . 1 .  We believe in God the Father who 
is the Creator of  all things. 

"2. We believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,  
H is only Son, who, descendinit from heav
rn . bf.came a m an for our salvation, died 
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on the cross for the redemption of our 
sins ; He arose, ascended unto heaven, and 
as the ever-living H igh Priest intercedes 
for us. 

"3. We believe in the Holy Spirit who, 
emerging from · the Father and the Son, 
testifies of the Son in us. 

"4. We believe the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, being three, a re one God. 

"5. We believe that we are united with 
the Lord Jesus Christ by this faith, are 
forgiven and j ustified, s anctified, and made 
partakers of  eternal life. 

"6. We believe that, until the day when 
the Lord comes again and accomplishes 
his Kingdom, the Church into which we 
are called by this faith, is the holy and 
only body of the Lord Jesus Ch rist, and 
is present on earth as the visible Church, 
giving us fellowship th rough the Holy 
Spi rit, and executing the task of reconcil
ing the world with God th rough the 
preaching of the Gospel and the obsnv
ance of  the Holy Sacraments." 

Graduation at St. Paul'� Tokyo 

Approximately 300 young men, whose 
academic work was disrupted by the war, 
completed their work recently and were 
graduated from St. Paul 's University, 
Tokyo, on September 20th. 

Six of the young men completed the 
first year 's course in  hotel management, 
founded at St. Paul 's in 1 946 by the Ja
panese Hotel Association. This new de
partment of the economics department 
at St. Paul 's is rapidly becoming a full 
collegiate course, and by 1 949 will con
form to the new four year college reg
ulations. 

The Rt. Rev. John C. Mann, for
merly B ishop of Kyushu and at present 
liason representative of the Church of 
England, preached the baccalaureate 
sermon at the commencement exercises, 
and Premier Katayama, Japan's first 
Ch ristian premier, sent a personal repre
sentative to read a message to the grad
uates. B rig. Gen . W. K. Harrison, Jr., 
chief of General MacArthur's Repara
tion Section, delivered the commence
ment address. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Episcopal Synod Meets ; 
Elects Bishop of Lebombo 

The Episcopal Synod of the Province 
of South Africa met on October 4th 
in Cape Town, South Africa. At the 
meeting the Bishop of N atal, the Rt. 
Rev. Dr.  Leonard Noel Fisher, was re
elected dean of the province, and the 
resignation of the B ishop of Lebombo, 
the Rt.  Rev. Dennis Victor, was ac
cepted ( effective on December 3 1 st ) .  
The Bishops elected the Ven .  John Boys 
to succeed Bishop Victor. 

Among the matters discussed were tht" 

report of the Liturgical Commission , 
several matters pertaining to marriage, 
and the proclamation of the banns. The 
Bishop of Bloemfontein ,  the Rt. Rev. 
Arthur H. H. B rowne, reported on the 
work of the Ex-servicemen 's Ordination 
Fund Committee. Thirty-seven applica
tions have been received , and three have 
been withdrawn. Six men have been or
dained. 

The question o f  compulsory continued 
education for persons leaving school be
fore reaching a certain standard was dis
cussed , and the following resolution was 
carried : 

"That no government �cheme for con
tinued education which excludes non
Europeans can receive the cooperation of  
the Episcopal Synod." 

NEW ZEALAND 
C,0nseeration Scheduled 

The Very Rev. Sidney Gething Caul
ton,  dean of Auckland, will  be conse
crated as Bishop of Melanesia on Febru
ary 2d in St.  Mary's Cathedral, Auck
land. 

The Most Rev. Campbell West West
Watson, Archbishop of the Province of 
New Zealand, will be the consecrator, 
and will be assisted by all the other bish
ops of the province. In addition, it is ex
pected that one or two bishops from Aus
tralia will attend the consecration.  

OR THODOX 
Metropolitan Marina Elect� 
Archbishop of lassy 

Archbishop Marina, acting Metropol
itan of Moldavia, has recently been 
elected the new Archbishop of Iassy, the 
long vacant diocese in Rorriania. He was 
elected by 260 delegates at the national 
congress of the Romanian Orthodox 
Church, held in Bucharest. 

Archbishop M arina became prominent 
last June when he accompanied Patri
arch Alexei of Moscow on a tour of 
Orthodox centers in Moldavia. 

FRANCE 
First Protestant Monastery 
Established at Clony 

By CHARLES PICHON 

The first French Protestant Mon
astery has been set up at Taize near 
Cl uny ; it is situated on a hill quite in 
the manner and tradition of the me
dieval Roman Cathol ic monasteries. I ts 
"brother-d irector" is Roger Schutz, and 
it  also harbors two prominent Calvinist 
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ideologists, Roger Stephan and Profes
sor R icoeur . 

L ike certain Roman convents, th is 
monastery is located in an old castle ; 
one of its halls has been transformed 
into a chapel. There is also a refectory , 
a l ibrary , and cells. The cells are called 
rooms, however, and their doors are 
adorned not w ith the statue of a saint, 
but p ictures of such Protestants as 
Luther or Calv in .  

Life in the mon astery is subject to 
str ict regulat ions, hours with communal 
prayers, and B ible read ings. The eve
n ings are marked in part icular w ith col
lect ive meditat ion in the chapel. 

Attached to the monastery is a home 
for orphans, housing about 22 boys.  The 
boys are div ided into th ree groups, two 
of wh ich are supervised by M r. Schutz's 
sister. 

The ch i ld ren receive their  education 
from a teacher who is appointed by the 
State, but chosen by the commun ity 
( accord ing to the system wh ich used to 
prevail at the Roman College of S tan
islaus in  Par is before the separation of 
Church and State ) .  The boys'  educa
tion is Protestant,  but no pressure is ex
erted on them, according to M r. Ste
phan. For the older ones, there is a sort 
of seminarv, the petite ,:co/e, named after 
one of the · M ess ieurs de Port Royal ( fa
mous Jansen ist school ) .  

SPIRITUAL DISCUSSIONS 
One th in g  is noteworthy : the educa

tional program of the older boys includes 
spiritual discussions. Wh ile  sacramental 
and pen itential confessions are non
ex istent in Protestant ism , the ch i ldren 
in th is monastery do not hesitate to con
fide tht d ifficult ies presented by their 
conscience to certain "brothers" of their 
choice. 

As to the b rothers themselves, if they 
are con fronted with any doubts, it is 
customary that they submit them to the 
spiritual d irector,  and to the other broth
ers, as wel l as to a judge who does not 
belong to the commun ity . 

So much for the in tellectual and spir
itual l i fe .  We now come to the most im
portant point  - the vows. I t  is well un
derstood that these are only temporary 
and renewablt·. The vows incl ude cel i 
bacy, col lect ive ownership of earthl y  
goods ( th is appl ies only to their l i fe of 
monast ic "poverty, " for the inmate may 
have considerable priva te resources ) and 
"voluntary d isc ipline" ;  b riefly this ts 
poverty, chast ity and obedience. 

Chastity is j usti fied as an appeal to 
v i rtue and sexual d iscip l ine. Col lective 
ownersh ip  is derived from the primitive 
Church and br i ts joyous and voluntary 
al·ceptance is supposed to "open the eyes 
of the rich ."  The vo lun tary d iscipl ine 
appl ies to body, in tel l igence, w i l l ,  piety 
- a not ion wh ich in more than one way 

is comparable to Cathol ic asceticism, in 
part icular w ith regard to the piety o f  
exercises, so h ighly regarded among 
Jesus' d isciples. They are designed to 
combat " indiv idual imagination and an-
archic desires ." 

At the outset there was no real com
mun ity :  there were occasional meet ings 
of several men who desired to integrate 
scient ific culture w i th the ir faith. How
ever, according to Professor R icoeur, 
these men "became convinced that the 
true problems of vocation will not be 
solved by each one ind iv id ually, but col
lect ively. Slow ly it became ev ident that 
th is collect ive work needed to be regu
lated by st rict commun ity l i fe, sustained 
br a program of prayers and med itat ions, 
and that at the same time it should be 
l inked w ith serene and relaxing manual 
work, surrounded by a peaceful atmos
phere. Finally , Mr.  Schutz claims, that 
this communal l ife " requi red part icular 
qual i ties correspond ing to except ional 
cond itions, such as collect ive ownership, 
celibacy, and other principles." 

Thus, the init iators of  th is Protestant 
"convent" were not driven to th is k ind 
of l i fe  bv  a desire to im itate the  monastic 
l ife of the Anglicans, Roman Cathol ics, 
or the Orthodox Church : they are, for 
instance, far from adopt ing such cus
toms as the use of the sacraments, the 
merit system, etc. They were induced 
by techn ical necessit ies, requ ired by the 
so rt of h igher l ife they aspired to. Chast
ity, poverty, and obed ience ( inasmuch 
as their system corresponds to these con
cepts ) seemed necessary to them in order 
to achieve the ir h igh a ims. Ascetic ism is 
the factor wh ich led them back to Cath
olic and Orthodox monasticism - real
izing at the same time one of Luther's 
oldest w ishes, accord ing to wh ich he 
would have l iked to preserve the mon
asteries. 

IND/A 
25,000 Anglicans Resist 
South India Church Union 

An estimated 25 ,000 Angl icans in 
N andyal  [ I nd ia ]  have refused to enter 
the new Church of South I n d ia,  accord
ing to a report received in London from 
the joint commission recen t ly  set up to 
dral wi th the problem of "cont inuing 
Angl icans ."  The Church of South I n 
d i a ,  made u p  of fou r  Angl ican d ioceses, 
the South I n d ia Provincial  Srnod of the 
Methodist Ch u rch,  and the South I n dia  
Uni ted Church, was formallr inaugu
rated last Sep temher. 

The commission, wh ich is headed bv 
the Rev. E. Sambayya, vicar general  i�  
the !\ and\·al a rea, and wh ich incl udes 
th ree rep �esen tat ives of the Church of 
I nd ia ,  B u rma, Cerlon , and th ree from 
the Ch urch of S�u th I ndia,  disclosed 

that four Anglican clergymen refused tu 
sign the declarat ion of assent to the new 
U n ited Church, whi le 1 3  who originally 
signed subsequently withdrew. 

The comm issioners reported that thl' 
Angl ican movement "seems to be ch iefly 
a lay one, led by men of some educat ion, 
in which the clergy have joined ."  

I t  was stated that no  permanent set
tlement of the situat ion in the N andval 
area w i l l  be made unt i l the next G�n
eral Counc il of the ( Angl ican ) Church 
of I nd ia, Burma, and Ceylon. [ Rss]  

Y UGOSLA VIA 
Priests Sentenced 

by Peoples' Court 

E ight S lovene Roman Catholic priests 
and monks were found gui lty by a Yugo
slav ian peoples' court in Ljubljana of 
organ iz ing an underground ra i lroad for 
the escape of "Ustach i and Chetn ik war 
criminals ."  All were sentenced to pr ison 
terms from six months to five vears. The 
defendants were reported to h;ve pleaded 
gui lty, claiming, however, that they 
acted out of motives of p ity, and were 
not aware that the persons the}' aided 
were registered war crim inals. 

A report from Belgrade says that Fr .  
Sempl iciano Albino Gomiero, OFl\L 
was found gu il ty of espionage by a Yu
goslav ian peoples' court a t  Pola, and  sen
tenced to 16 years' imprisonment .  Four  
other Franciscan monks were found 
gui lty on the same charge, and g iven 
terms ranging from three to s ix years. 
In h is  closing speech, the trial prosecutor 
said :  

" I t  can best be shown in the statemen ts 
of the defend ants themselves how the 
monks were given full freedom to carrr  
on  thei r rel igious functions. Only when 
thev abused this democratic freedom -
re l igion concea l ing the worst crimes behind 
the monks' robes - did they find them
selves upon the bench of the accused." 

Short ly after the eight priests and 
monks were sentenced , a peoples' cour t  
i n  Lj ubl jana found three more pr iests 
guil ty of espionage, of aiding " Ustach i 
war criminals" to escape, and of m ain 
tain ing contact w ith the exi led Bishop o f  
Lj ubljana, the :\fost Rev. Gregory Roz
man. B ishop Rozman , who is now in the 
Amer ican zone in  Austria, was found 
guil ty in 1 9¼ of col l aboration . The 
pr iests were given prison terms of from 
two to six years. r RNS ] 

CHURCH CALENDAR 

January 
1 1 .  Fi ut Sunday a fter the Epiphany 
1 8 .  Second Sunday  a fter the Epiphany 
2 S .  Septua geaima 
2 6. Conversion of St. Paul• 

*Transferred from January 2 Sth. 
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Our Ministry in tl1e Colleges 
A Pro gram for "Maximum Ecumenicity " 

By the Rev . Gerald B .  O'Grady, Jr. 

0 U R  college clergy exercise a pe
culiar ministry in a community 
whose student and faculty mem

bership includes all varieties of religious 
persuasion ( or none at all ) ,  and all 
levels of Churchmanship within our own 
inclusive Angl icanism. This rough sketch 
of some points in a college chaplain 's 
philosophy of his work is offered for our 
own Church students and their parents, 
and those who may be interested in the 
necessarilr ecumenical ministrr in this 
unique "missionary field ."  

Those of us who are  interested in the 
Ecumenical l\fovement at the student 
level, see two types of ecumenicity, or 
inter-Church activity. The first is " mini
mum ecumenicity" which involves the 
"lowest common denominator" principle, 
and means doing nothing to which an
other group cannot subscribe. In non
denominational worship, for instance, 
this would mean throwing out one par
ticularism after another until the "serv
ice" is watered down to a point of utter 
insign ificance. It ends as a collection of 
innocuous ingredients which admittedly 
offend no one - but likewise inspire no 
one. I t 's a bit l ike asking someone to 
make a home out of a junk shop clut
tered with cast-offs. This view is naively 
subscribed to by those who are at the 
outer f ringes, but is decisively rejected 
by those who wrestle seriously and 
thoughtfully with the actual problems in 
the field of inter-denominational ac
ti\·it ies. 

The other type is "maximum ecumeni
cit}· ," which demands that those who 
come together on the ecumenical level 
h ave firm, strong roots within their own 
Church family, that they be committed 
and informed Churchmen who then co
operate with Christians of other persua
sions, bearing their own witness strong
ly, and learning from the witness of 
others. This view looks for a greater 
richness of Christian thought, experi
mce, and fellowship by letting the varied 
witnesses of the Churches supplement 
and enhance each other. 

Certainly good common sense de
mands that we avoid even flirting with 
the minimum point of v iew, and that we 
take all possible steps to b reed convinced 
and firmly-rooted Churchmen who will 
then join with others for the ful lest pos
sible witness. 

The philosophy of maximum ecumeni
city is good hard realism. I t  recognizes 
that a chaplain must hold some definite 
position, and do some definite things. 
He is authorized to be a chaplain by vir-
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tue of Ordination which occurs in some 
one Church family, and he is necessarily 
a representative of that family in which 
he " holds his papers ."  If he tried to rep
resent all possible positions on all possi
ble subjects he would not only violate 
his Church 's authorization,  but would 
in the process make of himself and his 
ministry a blithering idiot. 

The error against which he must 
guard himself is that of "sectarian ex
clusiveness ,"  which would deny certain 
forms of ministry, or certain facilities 
for the Christian l ife which Christians 
of varied backgrounds find helpful. He 
must show a truly catholic breadth and 
inclusiveness in his ministrations. being 
equally ready to hear formal confession, 
or talk things over in the office over a 
cigaret. Granted such facilities as a side 
chapel, he may reserve the Sacrament, 
thereby making available something 
which some of the flock are accustomed 
to, and find helpful, while at the same 
time doing it  unobtrusively so that it will  
not be a stumbl ing-block to those who 
for one reason or another do not favor it .  

l\faximum ecumenicity means catho
lic inclusiveness, and cuts across the 
somewhat hypocritical "broadness" which 
excludes one particular witness after an
other until i t  waters down to nothing
ness. 

I t  may well be that our college chap
laincies, because they have a wider ex
posure than the average parish , can be 
most effective in contributing our finest 
Anglican witness at this ecumenical . or 

in ter-Church level . However badly we 
realize it ,  there's no doubt that the 
Prayer Book intends the Eucharist to be 
the service on the Lord's Day. 

Many of our chaplains are finding that 
once they play down the fussy stumbling
blocks, the minutiae of mill inery and 
ceremonial, they can present and teach 
the Eucharist to wider Christendom with 
great effectiveness. Both on ind ividual 
campuses, and at the Student Christian 
Movement Conferences, which are inter
collegiate and interdenominational, stu
dents of various persuasions do attend 
our services, and show an increasing de
sire to repeat, and to inquire. By bearing 
our witness and answering that inquiry 
we not only nourish souls, but also 
prepare among the denominational lay
men of tomorrow a group who will  be 
receptive and even eager for the Liturgi
cal Movement as it develops throughout 
Protestantism. 

We all have in common the Scriptures 
and thei r central Figure. As we bear 
our Eucharistic witness we show effec
tively a worship which is Scriptural and 
Christ-centered , which presents both in 
rite and action the full  Gospel of Incar
nation and Redemption , penitence, self
offering, and thanksgiving. H ere is some
thing which is the great hope of at least 
a more similar " family life" among the 
Chu rches, if we, among the college stu
dents who will go out into all varieties 
of Churches, can gently and persuasively 
teach, and contagiously present a Eu
charist-centered Christian l ife. 
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Universal Military Training 
)\ S CONGRESS begins its regula r  session, one 

1'1 of the most important matters before it is the 
question of universal military training. Shall 

it or shall i t  not enact a law that will place squarely 
upon the shoulders of  every able-bodied young male 
citizen die responsibility for defense of his country, 
and for giving it the strength necessary to carry out 
its foreign policy ? That is the i ssue. 

THE LIVI NG C HURCH has previously expressed 
our conviction that universal mil itary training is a 
sound and necessary national policy, and that i t  i s  not 
inconsistent with our Christ ian citizenship. We hereby 
reaffi rm that conviction. But we a re publ ishing in this 
issue an a rticle by the Rev. Sydney A. Temple, gen
eral secretary of the Episcopal Pacifist Fellowship, 
arguing aga inst universal mil itary training. 

Let us examine Dr. Temple's a rticle. We a re all, 
he says, pacifists ; and with that we would agree, i f  
h e  defines the term t o  be synonymous with peace
lovers. But the word pacifist is not normally so de
fined. A true pacifist is one who opposes war to such 
an extent that he will go to prison rather than support 
his country when engaged in war. Thousands of per
sons did that very thing during the two world wa rs 
while others, equally conscientious, served in non
military ways. For such s incere pacifism we have the 
highest respect. But we do not believe in it ourselves, 
and it  is beclouding the issue to say that we are all 
pacifists. 

Moreover, the question of universal training is 
not one of pacifism versus non-pacifism anyway. Most 
of the opponents of universal tra in ing a re not paci
fists at all ,  but for one reason or another they bel ieve 
that universal tra ining is neither necessa ry nor de
si rable as a part of American national  policy.  Others 
go fa rther and denounce universal tra in ing as un
Christ ian, though we cannot follow this a rgument 
unless they regard the mil itary p rofession itself as 
unChristian. 

Dr. Temple himself  seems to renounce pacifism 
when he says : "Some pacifists among us bel ieve in 
the necessity for an adequate a rmy of peace until such 
time as the United Nations can become a truly demo
cratic power representing all the states of  the world."  
In other words, h is  pacifism seems to be  an ultimate 
goal rather than an immediate practical i ty. But such 
pacifism is, we submit,  no pacifism at all, for it as
sumes an ideal s ituation that does not exist and never 
has existed in  the history of  the world. Indeed, Dr. 
Temple goes farther and says that "there wi l l  no 
more be a t ime when there i s  no danger of war than 
a period when there will  be no danger of sin." We are 
not that pessimistic ; but we must take his  words at  
face value and conclude that Dr .  Temple is  not  really 

J O  

a pacifist a t  all. We should think this would be a blow 
to his associates of the Episcopal Pacifist Fellowship.  

Leaving pacifism aside, let  us examine Dr. Tem
ple's other arguments. He says : "The quality of l ife 
is really the point at stake in the consideration of uni
versal mil itary training."· We disagree. This is not the 
main point at all. The main point is  whether, in an 
atomic age, the conscripting of all national manpower 
is  the best means of assuring national de fense and 
world security. And this is a pressing, immediate prob
lem, not a theory. For at the present time we have 
neither adequate national defense nor world security. 
Re ference : your daily paper or radio. 

Dr. Temple takes Nevada, and i ts att itude toward 
gambl ing and prostitution, as a parallel and a horrible 
example. The parallel is  not shown, and the example 
i s  not well taken. Nevada legalizes these evils and 
collects taxes from them. The United States has out
lawed war, and universal training is designed to en
force that outlawry, not to repeal it .  One may question 
its effectiveness for this  purpose, but unless Dr. Tem
ple thinks that Congress wants to build up a powerful  
milita ry machine for purposes of aggress ion, he can
not properly equate universal train ing with legal i zed 
gambling and prostitution. 

T HE fact is  that Dr. Temple has not touched upon 
the real problem at all. The United States is one 

of the two most powerful nations on the earth. The 
other nation whose power is compa rable to ours has  
done everything possible in the  past  two yea rs to  op
pose us and to impose its Communist phi losophy upon 
nation a fter nation. The result is  that the world is 
divided into two a rmed camps. This i s  the fact which 
we must face squa rely, and we cannot dismiss i t  by 
saying that none of us want war.  The question is, how 
shall we prevent war and achieve world security i n  
such a s i tuation ? 

Obviously, our first line is the diplomatic one. We 
have adopted a diplomatic policy that  may or may not 
be the right one, but  that  i s  certainly not a pol icy of 
war-mongering, as i ts  opponents both at home and 
abroad have cha rged. It  i s  a policy of securing world 
recovery through material aid, known as the M ar
shall Plan. It i s  before Congress at the p resent mo
ment, and the only question is the extent to which i t  
wi l l  b e  implemented. I f  i t  i s  successful, w e  may hope 
for peace in our time. If i t  i 5  a fa ilure, we must be 
reconci led e ither to war or  to retrea_t and acquiescence 
in  Communist world domination. Those a re the grim 
facts of  l i fe in the yea r of our Lord 1 94 8 .  

Meanwh i le ,  with the major peace treaties n o t  yet 
drawn up,  our army is  occupying former enemy coun
tries in Europe and in Asia .  M il itary leaders tell us 
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that our present method of  voluntary recruiting is  not 
sufficient even to ma intain these garrisons at  effective 
strength, let alone to insure national defense in  the 
event of another  Pearl Harbor. And another Pearl 
Harbor, on a much larger scale, i s  unhappily an ever
present possibil ity.  Only this time it will not be -an 
island outpost but an industrial nerve-center, or the 
capitol at  Washington, that will be the likely target .  

The opponents of universal training say that a 
year's mil itary experience will not be of any value any
how i n  an atomic war.  They a re wrong, as any mili
tary leader will testify. At the very least, such men 
will have learned the basic discipl ine which will be 
essentia l  for the policing and orderly evacuation of 
a bombed area - and that i s  l ikely to be problem 
number one. Problem number two will be prompt mo
bil i zation of forces to seize and occupy enemy bases 
- a task that can never be done by a i r  power alone. 
And men with a year's mil itary experience behind 
them can be trained to this, and the thousands of tech
nical  spec ialties involved, much more rapidly than 
green recru i ts .  

But we hope and pray that this  contingency wi l l  
not a rise .  How can i t  be prevented ? Only by a con
structive foreign pol icy backed up by the strength 
tha t  will cause it to carry weight · with those who 
judge by material ist ic standards alone. 

CAN we l ive with Soviet Russia ? Yes, if we learn to 
l ive in  mutual respect. But Soviet Russ ia  will not 

respect us unless our ideal ism is backed up by mil itary 
strength ; and we can only have that i f  we tra in  our 
young men to bear the mil itary as well as the civil 
responsibi l it ies of democratic c it izenship.  To do so 
will not make us "a completely mil ita ristic people," 
any more than i t  has made the Swiss or the Swedes a 
mi l i ta ristic people . Indeed it may well teach us, what 
we sadly need to learn, that l iberty and democracy 
i nvolve responsibil it ies as well as  privi leges ; and if we 
fail in the respons ibi l i t ies we are sure to lose the 
privi leges .  

Have we forgotten that "Christ's way is greater  
than the scientific method' ' ?  No ; but  we would not 
state it that way. The world is God's world, and He 
is  in  science quite as much as in prayer. The earth is 
His and He made it. The law of gravitat ion and the 
laws that control the atom are His. He will not abro
gate those laws because we abuse them. Dr. Temple 
is  right when he concludes : "The Christ ian must have 
some other answer, more fa i th in  mankind, a deeper 
realizat ion of the purpose of creation, and a greater 
conviction of the efficacy of redemption." 

But to face the grim facts of l i fe as  they actua lly 
exi st is not to succumb to humanism, as Dr. Temple 
charges . On the contrary, it is the only real istic way to 
deal with those facts. Ignoring them or denying them 
is not going to change them a bit .  Christ 's way is a 
way of law and order ; and law and order requ ire dis
cipline and direction. Loyalty to Christ does not pre-
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elude good citizenship in a democratic country ; and 
good cit izenship  requires a realistic approach to the 
problems of security and national defense. We be
l ieve that that  approach involves universal mil itary 
service at  this juncture in  our national l i fe .  

What's in a Name? 

W
HAT'S in  a name ? Plenty I Call an Irishman 
"Orange" and he'll fight.  Call a New Yorker a 

<;ommunist and the state courts will convict you of 
libel, unless you can prove that he carries a party card. 
Call an Anglo-Catholic a Protestant and he won't  
like i t  - though he has to "take" i t  often enough, 
even sometimes from those who should know better. 
And an Evangelical clergyman, though he may wince, 
must learn to respond when, on occasion, he i s  ad
dressed as ! 'father." 

In  perhaps his last h it  of writing for publ ication, 
the late B ishop Stevens of Los Angeles ( may he rest 
in  peace ) struggled with the problem of a name for 
the family of Churches that cooperate in the Federal 
�nd Wo�ld Councils of Churches. His article appears 
in the Winter Number of Christendom under the title 
"Quest for a Word." 

Too often those of us who stress our Catholic 
rather than our Protestant heritage have felt uncom
fortable ·at being lumped in with Baptists, Methodists, 
and Congregationalists as "Protestants," often with 
�n undertone of "anti-Catholic." Even in such gather
ings as that of the Friends of the World Council this 
i s  done, despite the fact that not only Anglicans but 
Eastern Orthodox and Old Cathol ics, who have no 
Protestant heritage at  al l ,  are included in the fellow
ship.  The absurdity of the designation will become ap
parent at Amsterdam, when bearded prelates who can 
trace the i r  ecclesiastical l ineage back to · days before 
there was a Pope take part in what cannot, by any 
proper use of terms, be described as a Protestant 
world assembly. 

On the other hand, B ishop Stevens r ightly r�cog
nizes that "non-Roman" is an unsatisfactory designa
tion. At best i t  is  negative ; and surely these Churches 
have something to bind them together other than the 
fact that they do not accept the jurisdict ion of Rome. 
And in  fact, even this designation is not strictly accu
rate, because the Church of Rome has time and aga in  
been invited to  participate in these great movements 
of world Christi an i ty.  It i s  Rome that has re fused, 
and thus mainta ined i ts sectarian attitude ; but the 
terminology should be broad enough to include Rome 
i f  ever she withdraws from this narrow position. 

B ishop Stevens proposes two words : "Apostolic" 
and "Ecumenical . ' '  The latter is ,  of  course, already 
widely used, and i t  has a great deal to commend it. 
Indeed we think i t  is  the ideal word, because i t  i s  suf
ficiently inclusive to cover every partic ipating Church, 
and it  is also sufficiently definite to exclude the 
Churches that refuse to partic ipate in world-wide fel-
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lowship.  M o reover ,  not being one o f  the recognized 
"notes" of  the One Holy Cathol ic  Apostol i c  C hu rch, 
it  avoids pass ing j udgment on non-part ic ipat ing 
Churches ,  a s  the word "Apostol ic" m i ght seem to do. 
For example, the Roman Cathol ic  Church i s  Apos
tol i c, most of us  would agree ; but i t  i s  not Ecumenic  
so  long as  i t  refuses to l ive in  fellowship with other 
commun ions ,  C athol ic ,  Orthodox, Angl ican ,  and Prot
estant . 

\Ve agree with B i shop Stevens that the word 
"Ecumen ica l ,"  i n  th i s  modern sense,  should be thor
oughly domesticated and used to describe Churches 
that a re w i l l i ng to work together  in ami ty and fel
lowsh ip .  It i s  pos i t ive ,  h i stor ic ,  and easy to say .  If i t  
i s  un fami l i a r  to many,  that is  no d i sadva ntage ; for 
as  they lea rn i t  they will  give i t  the modern mean i ng, 
and w i l l  not th i nk i t  i s  l im i ted to certa i n  anc ient  coun
c i l s  of  the undiv ided Church.  And those who Jo recal l  
i ts anc ient meaning wi l l  rea l i z e  that  i t  i s  the ideal  of  
the modern Ecumen ica l  M ovement as  well  as  o f  the 
early  Church . 

B i shop Stevens has clar ified  th is  whole matter .  
His  a rt icle i s  a s incere, reasoned, winn ing effort  to 
fi nd the proper des ignat ion for wha t  has  become more 
than a mere movement,  what i s  indeed the family of 
d iv ided Churches seeking the fellowship of  the one 
C hurch.  

I t  i s  a r i ch her itage that he has  bequeathed to 
Ecumen ical Chr ist i an i ty .  

Red Letter DayB 

C
J-I URCH MEN who use the National Council 's handy 

pocket Diary and Budget A ccou11 t  for 1 9-18 must do so 
with care and d iscrimination, or they w i l l  gain a strange and 
wonderful idea of the Christian year. For the calendar used 
in i ts memorandum pages is neither pure Gregorian nor Jul ian,  
hut has also generous measures of Patr iotic, Talmud ic, and 
Quixotic th rown in; 

The calendar starts out fairlv well ; not with the feast of 
the Ci rcumcision , to he sure, but �\· i th  New Year's Day. Febru
ary br inl!s us Ash \Vednesday on the 1 1 th , Linco ln 's b i rthday 
on the 1 2th, and Wash ington 's bi rthday on the 22nd. March 
has Pa lm Sunda\', Good Friday, and Easter in  their proper 
p laces, though tiie last-named is enti tled Easter Sunday, in
stead of Easter Day, as in  the Prayer Book. Apri l  is devoid 
of special days. 

I t  is when we come to l\Jay and June that the Church 
calendar receives an astonish ing new interpretation .  Ascension 
Day turns up on Sunday, l\t ay 9th - the first time in our 
memory that it has ever come on a Sunday ! Whi tsunday co1!1es 
along in its proper place on May 1 6th, but Pentecost ( wluch, 
in our Pra\'er Book innocence we thoul!ht was the same th ing)  
does not tt� rn up unt i l  June 1 3th ! Can the  Southern Ch11rch
ma11 . which has also noted this remarkable calendar, be right 
in  suggesting that the two days represent the two schools of 
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"u N ITED . . .  only, with one f rai l ,  forlorn desi re ; 
one phantom wish ; one fragile thread o f  reason : 

" . . .  hold back, hold back, the holocaust 
but yet a l i ttle longer"- beyond this l ate, 
this storm-wracked hour ; this wintry season. 

The final glacier sparkles with cold fire ; 
slant snowfields gl isten whitely. 
Let none d islodge the least thin ledge of  rock -
one steadfast rock may b�ar the form of fate . . .  
beware the thundrous avalanche 
that fal ls of its own weight. 

• • • 

( Speak softly, :Men - tread l ightly . ) 

MARGARET STOCKW ELL TA LBERT. 

" inspi ration" on the marriage canon ? The other "days" in 
those two months are Memorial Dar and Flag Day, Trin i ty  
Sunday apparently not being worth mentioning. Then begins  
the long summer, b roken only by I ndependence Day and end
ing wi th Labor Day. 

Hut if the feast of the Trini ty was not worth mention ing. 
nor the Chun:h 's new year 's day ( the Fi rst Sunday i n  Ad,·en t ) ,  
the Jewish new year is there in a l l  i ts  glory, on October 4th .  
And both All  Saints' Day and Ha l lowe'en have the ir  proper 
places. Armist ice Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and N ew 
Year's Eve rnmplete the cycle of 1 948 hol idays and holy days. 

I n  fairness i t  should be said that a complete and correct 
Church calendar for 1 948 precedes the memorandum pages. 
We hope that Churchmen using the l ittle book wi l l  refer to 
that calendar for their ecclesiastical observances. Othern· ise 
they will find themselves celebrat ing Ascension Day on the 
Sunday following, repeating their \-Vh itsunday observance on 
the false Pen ternst in  June, and ignoring the commemoration 
of the Trin ity in  favor of the celebration of the Jewish 
i\'ew Year ! 

Of the budget tables in the cen ter of the booklet we shall 
say nothing. except to warn young lad ies who may be plann ing 
to marry anyone who goes by them to begin a very strict d iet. 
for the addi tional food a llowed when a man takes a wife is 
onlv two or  th ree dol l ars a mon th. And we take off our hat 
to �ny family of four  in these days who, on an income of $400 
a month ,  can devote $50 to giving $50 to !>aving, and $4-0 to 
advancement. We w ish the I\' ationa l  Counci l  would expl a in  
for our  benefit j ust how this budgetary feat can be  accom
pl ished . 

[ N ote to sr r ious-mindec-d rrade rs. This  ed i 1or i a l  is intended to be 
humorous .  \\'e t rusl it  w i l l  not evoke serious and  ind ign a nt Letters 
to the Ed i tor .  We rea l lv  l i k e  1he  Nat iona l  Cou nci l a nd wish it a 
H a ppy ( J ec- w i sh ,  secu l a r, or C h ri st i a n )  New Yea r.) 
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Must Military Training be Universal? 
By the R:ev. Sydney A. Temple, Jr. , Ph. D. 

General secretary of the Episcopal Pacifist Fellowship 

E
VERY person who reads this arti
cle is a pacifist. Of the 1 60 men 
in service from my parish with 

whom I corresponded monthly during 
the war, most of them were actually pa
cifists in their foxholes and on their ships, 
all of them are pacifists no,"'· , since the 
horror of the atomic bomb has been dis
played at H iroshima. The question is, 
of course, in what sense the word "paci
fist" is used. 

According to the dictionary, the Eng
l ish word comes from the latin pacificart, 
which is pax, pacis, peace, plus /icare, 
from the verb "to make. " The word l it
erally is a form of the beatitude term 
"peace maker ," and every one of us 
wants peace for the world. We are dis
agreed only in the most effect ive way to 
bring about and to insure that peace. 
There have been some who have equated 
pacifism with passivism, and if the two 
are associated in the general mind it is 
probably due to the influence of those 
who have been leaders in the peace move
ments. 

PASSIVE R ESISTANCE 

Tolstoy, the greatest man in l iterature 
to take up  the pen in the campaign for 
peace, was committed to non-resistance. 
In our own time, however, we have seen 
a great peace leader, Mohatma Ghandi , 
give his  li fe to another concept, that of 
passi,·e resistance. Here an admitted and 
defin ite use of force stopped short of the 
use of the force of arms. Some pacifists 
would oppose any war because by the 
defin it ion of war there can be no "just 
war . "  When one person , nation , or col
lect ion of nations act as accuser , judge , 
ju ry, and execut ioner, there is no bal
ance of j udgment or justice involved. 
On this principle the Briand-Kellogg 
pact outlawed war as a step forward in 
international law, as shown bv the basis 
for  prosecution at the N uremburg trials. 

Can force of arms then be used to pre
serve the peace ? I f so, to what extent ? 
Professor Komaki of Kyoto lmperial 
Univers i ty stated during the recent war, 
"Japan is the foundation and axis of the 
world. The world must be un ified 
around Japan . When all the world is 
un ified under one power, then there is 
eternal peace." Though we in the United 
States must appear to the world to be 
acting as if we believed that, the Church 
certainly does not. Agreeing with the last 
Lambeth Conference that "war as a 
method of settl ing international d isputes 
is incompatible with the teaching and 
example of our Lord Jesus Christ, "  we 
do not seek peace by American imperial 
ism. \Ve all want a peace in the brother-
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hood of man based upon the power of the 
redempt ive love of Christ expressed and 
made possible as upon the cross H is arms 
were outstretched to all the world. 

Peace in Christ shall come to the 
world, we are agreed. Our  difference is 
in the immediate possibi l ity or prospect 
of peace with the world in its present 
condition . Are the wa,·s of l ife now too 
different in this one· world neighbor
hood ? M ust we assume that the Church 
in Russia and Eastern Europe is too 
weak to bring the power of Christ to 
bear upon that side of the picture ? Does 
our Church here in the United S tates 
have no better answer at the present time 
and in the present situation than to fol
low to the letter and in its completeness 
a mi l itaristic direction which devotes one 
third of our national budget for war 
preparation ( IO bi l l ion , 776 mil l ion for 
nat ional defense, while we spend I bil
l ion, 492 mill ion for general govern
ment ) ,  the continuation and expansion 
of atomic bomb product ion , though we 
must now have enough in  reserve to de
st roy all the cities of Europe, and final ly 
the training of every young man horn in 
this country in the most efficient methods 
of modern killing ? 

• Sobering thoughts these, which make 
us wonder if the Emergency Committee 
of Atomic Scientists gathered at Prince• 
ton recently were correct in the state
ment : " l\l i l itarism is rampant through
out the world . . .  The Prussian disease 
of which the German and Japanese states 
have died is beginning to infect the con
querors. " 

Some pacifists among us believe in the 
necessity for an adequate army of peace 
unt i l  such time as the United N ations 
can become a· truly democratic power 
representing all the States of the world. 
They bel ieve that the men in the armed 
forces, especially those in the occupation 
areas, should be trained in poli tical sci
ence and sociology, j ust as every FBI 
man has some legal training. Until there 
is an effect ive world police force ther see 
the necessity for an Army, not to make 
war for  the sake of our wav in the world ,  
but to keep the peace. Under peaceful 
condit ions the real problem·s and differ
ences, great as they are, can be settled 
by peaceful means so that the love of 
Christ may have a definite part in the 
solution . Those who believe this con
ceive that th is can be done without mak
ing the quality of l ife on earth a denial 
of God's creation and Christ 's redemp
tion . 

The quality of l ife is really the point 
at stake in the consideration of U ni,·ersal 
l\l il itarr Train ing. The realistic Chris-

tian who from personal experience recog
n izes the truth of the term "miserable 
sinner" does not look for a sinless world 
in anr knowable future. He can say that 
there will no more be a time when there 
is no danger of war than a period when 
there will be no danger of sin . Bu t he 
will neither give in to the inevitabil itv 
of a war existence in the world nor cail 
for  a capitulation to inevitable sin .  The 
war preparation acceptance for the world 
is based upon the same tenets as the sin 
acceptance philosophy of Nevada, where 
I had my first parish. Long arguments 
have not sett led the question over the 
point held by Nevadans that since men 
are l iable to sin anyway , the fact should 
be accepted and acted upon. Gambl ing 
should be open to support the state by its 
taxes, divorce should be easy ( even at
t ract ive ) ,  and houses of prostitution 
should be open , well marked , and numer
ous. The quantity of sin in Nevada has 
changed the quality of l ife there. 

When quantity becomes complete, 
universal , then the qual ity is changed . 
That is why many who are trying desper
ately to give the redempt ive love of 
Christ a chance to have a part in solving 
the problems of the world, who are will
ing to admit the present necessity for a 
reasonable defence of our country, are 
opposing with as complete conviction the 
plan to conscript every man born in the 
United States to learn the complete art 
of war-making. We know that if the 
United States takes this step every man 
born on earth will have to learn to be 
an expert at handling l ife-ki l l ing devices. 

CHRisTs's WAY 

Whether a man is a Moslem, a Bud
dhist , a Con fucist, or a Christian won 't  
matter on th is  earth ,  as long as he is an 
expert at dealing death. The vocation of 
a man , doctor , clerk, subway conductor, 
carpenter, or lawrer, wil l  make no d i f
ference so long as all have the vocat ion 
of ki l l ing his fel low-man. S trong words 
these , evil words to have to read, or to 
write. But we must know the qual ity of 
l ife we would choose if we, a democratic 
people, decided of our own will to be
come a completely mil itaristic people. 
The human ist has no other answer. H is 
conception of the world is based on the 
scientific method. Ethical culture wil l  
take second place to the atom bomb and 
the expert technician con trol l ing the 
V-50 rocket. Ch rist's way is greater than 
the scientific method. The Christian 
must have some other answer, more faith 
in mankind, a deeper realizat ion of the 
purpose of creation , and a greater con 
viction of the efficacy of redemption. 
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Mr. Blanshford Gates Goes to Heaven 
A Story in Two Parts: Part II 

By Howard R. Patch 

Professor of  English, Smith College, Northampton, Mass. 

1 Jl/r. Blanshford Gates, hafling lifled a 
good life (he thinks) , full of good deeds 
to others, for which he insisted upon 
taking no  credit, suddenly finds himself 
out of this .world. Reduced to a mere 
prickle, he is confronted by a celestial 
questioner, who wishes to know his god/}' 
accomplishments in the /if e he has just 
left. Hafling named all the good deeds 
of which it can think, the prickle sud
denly finds that the}' were not good at all 
-inspired only by childish conceptions of 
"bogey men." In fact, the only really 
good thing is that Mr. Gates once gai•e a 
piece of warm toast, which he wanted, 
to his wife's au11t (" that old dried 
shrimp") . "[ have no chance for any
thing but hell, have I?" says the prickle. 

I
S N 'T it strange ! When I was al ive, 
I never expected anything of this 
sort for a moment. M y  life was fairly 

happy on the whole. But wait a minute ! 
--all  this is really quite absurd , isn't 
i t ? There really is no hell  in  the here
after, is there ?" 

"And why not, my good sir ?" 
" Because-no intell igent man believes 

in it any more." 
The voice sent  out a radiation at th is 

point that sounded l ike a hiss or a snort. 
" Do you think that in the past God has 
felt �mnd to consult intell igent men 
when it came to devising His schemes ? 
I f  it had been left to their vote it seems 
l ikely  that they would have expressed 
serious objection to certain details in the 
process of death and even in that of 
human reproduction. In fact some com
plain ts about the human loss of dignity 
on both counts have already reached us. 
H ell ,  after all , is nothing more than 
existence without discerning the reality 
of God. One sees examples of that 
among unbelievers upon earth and if  they 
choose to prolong the experience they can 
create hell even without God's help, can't 
thev ? But I assume that such is not vour 
wish ."  

" But look at mv history ! After all  I 
don 't fool myself ! "  

Al!ain the voice gave what may b e  
described as something between a celes
tial snort and a chuckle. " I s  that so ? 
What else h ave you been doing  all your 
l i fe long with rer>ard to vour acts of so
called charity ? What els� have you done 
about vour devotion to vour church ::ind 
to  you� w i fe and your · f riends ? And I 
mav add .  what  else have vou been doing 
ah�ut God H im•e l f  eve;v time you so 
a11dihh- said in publ ic worship the words 
'Our Father  who art in heaven • ?" 

1 4  

"Ah, now I 'm afraid I don't follow 
you," said M r. Gates in a radiation that 
rippled away from him like the circle in 
the surface of a smal l pond into which 
someone ha� dropped a stone. "\Vhat is 
it you really mean ?" 

* 

MR. GATES : "Don't let my wife know 
anything about this . . . .  " 

"Think of that toast again and the 
way Aunt Jane looked while she ate it ." 

"I am trying to. " 
"Concentrate upon the toast . Concen

trate hard ."  
"Oh,  I am . . .  I do." The prickle 

was overwhelmed and desperate. The 
premonition that it would soon slide 
through space seemed once more so in
escapably real.  " 'Our Father who art i n  
heaven ! '  What on earth d o  you mean ? 
Or rather what in heaven---or perhaps 
'"·hat in hel l ?" 

"You couldn't imagine that while for 
the moment you really loved poor old 
Aunt Jane, God H imself was loving you 
too, could you ? And even when you 
stopped loving the old dried sh rimp, God 
kept on loving you and has sti l l  kept on 
loving you-no matter what you yourself 
may be ?" 

" I  see. At least I think so. And you 
mean H e  doesn't actually want to �end 
me to hell at al l ? Even now ?" 

If at this instant the voice had to 
pause for a consideration of that ques
tion , i t  did not take very long ; for it <;ent 
out another message : "Unless of cou rse 
that is what you yourse l f  prefer. From 
most of  your l ife's histo ry one might sup
pose that that was what you were after.  
I wonder how your preferences will  bal
ance up when we add them al l  together." 

"There can be l ittle doubt about that ,"  
radiated the prickle feeling colder. 

"You wouldn't be attempting to j udge 
yourself, would you ? Perhaps you have 
forgotten that these things are not quite 
mathematical--except as cube root may 
introduce a third d imension and real 
charity does something pretty effective 
about even a multitude of sins . . . .  To 
judge yourself is a pretty audacious thing 
to do within the l imitations of what you 
have ever seen or known in time, let 
alone eternity. After all you come from 
a fairly hopeless society in an age of l i tt le 
faith and less imagination so that some 
allowance must be made for your colossal 
stupidity. But perhaps you feel compe
tent because you have had some practise 
in j udging other people. ls that the 

?" case . 
"Oh, I can see that I 've wanted hell 

the most by far, " the prickle radiated 
gloomily. "But let me make only one 
request. Don 't let my wife  know any
thing about this or her whole existence 
will be spoiled. When I am finally 
damned, j ust keep it a secret, p lease. You 
can manage that here, I suppose. They 
say marriages are made in heaven. Any
way I always thought mine was, and I 'd 
be greatly obliged if you'd see that my 
wife doesn't know a thing about all this." 

"You're afraid she'll laugh at you.  
. . .  There's no harm in  that ,  but I can 
give you some comfort. She thinks of rou 
now and then, it 's a po;nt  in your favor .  
and she has had a marble slab p u t  u p  for 
you and founded a fairly decent col lege 
scholarship in your name. I n  fact it may 
turn out to be her most perfect revenge." 

"A slab for me ! . . .  But the funeral 
is only j ust over ! "  

" Nonsense. That 's now long ago. 
Time passes swiftly here and anyhow 
on this side we can live in next week o r  
l ast week, in  the month after next and 
last month. it doesn't much matter 
wh ich. That is what happened whe n  you 
looked down the long corridor of you r  
own history. " 

The prickle spent another instant of 
this  timeless space ruminating upon that 
thought. " I 'm not in the least afraid that 
Lo retta would laugh at me. She n ever 
once laughed at me . . .  " And with this 
idea the prick le  sent  out a radiation that 
was l ike the sigh of locomotive contented 
to pause at a station. "But I 'm afraid 
she'll he cut to the quick i f  she knows. 
Couldn't a shade be h i red to act l ike me 
in heaven so that she'll think her prayers 
hav,e saved me ?" 
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"You mean you're �fraid to have her 
see what a poor thinit you really are ? 
You think you've fooled her all your life 
and her finding out the truth will be un
comfortable, is that i t ?" 

"I mean I cannot bear the thought of 
her grief when she finds out the kind of  
man she gave her l i fe  to. It will make all 
her devotion seem dust and ashes to her. 
You must be able to fix up something so 
that she won't really miss me." 

"She had a dog she was once fond of. 
We could get that." 

"Yes-get that miserable dog and let 
him be to her all I should have been and 
am not !" 

There was silence in the spaces for 
what might be counted as another mo
ment. "And what kind of hell do you 
think you'll be having if  it  is based on a 
sacrifice as grand as this ?" the voice re
plied. "Are you by any chance trying to 
short-circuit the j ustice of God and bring 
a peace that certainly passeth all under
standing into hell ?" 

The prickle now felt the cold invade 
its innermost confines so that a micro
scopic shot of a microscopic shot would 
not convey the least idea of how small  i t  
now was. "My hell will be  in never 
knowing her love or any love again. I f  
a l ready I have lost all knowledge o f  God 
I can hardly betray His wishes by exist
ing in any realm I happen to choose, and 
Loretta will not be d isappointed in the 
universe and for once I can really make 
her happy if I never did before. That, I 
may say, is now worth anything because 
it is the only thing left to me." 

"Too bad, my friend. But you must 
see that that makes your request impos
sible. Nor can I promise that she will be 
deceived about you in heaven. Our heav
enly Father cannot make salvation de
pendent upon tact. Not even if  you 
graciously choose to call it diplomacy, as 
we do when we have to account for some 
of the deviations of H is Church . B ut I 
may reassure you to this extent.  While 
she is finding out some astonishing things 
about your career, you will also be dis
covering various and sundry things about 
hers that will surprise you. And in that 
realm of love all will be forgiven and 
forgotten-with some considerable illum
ination that will prompt you both to be 
e·ven more lenient with the interpretation 
of each other's conduct. For you see if 
by any chance you were not ready with 
understand ing and true generosity, a 
lack which there is impossible, you would 
suddenly find yourselves in hell-as 
sometimes happens on earth. So be com
forted, my friend, and be reconciled to 
accept your portion of heaven. It will 
come more easily as time fades away and 
eternity is  yours. Feel no grief that your 
own fine gesture of sacrifice is not ac
ceptable. It often happens that when we 
are ready to go the whole way in losing 
our lives for something, it  turns out to be 
no part of the heavenly plan and we find 

PROPHECY OF THE GREENS 

F
IRETHORN and bittersweet -

Wounds �hat bleed in hands and feet 
Dying red the drifted snow : 

Holly leaves and mistletoe 
Shaped l ike swordblades ; shaped l ike spears, 

Etch across the vaulted years 
Bitter portents for a Stranger 

Star-begotten in a manger. 
ROSAMOND BARTON TARPLEY. 

our lives instead-an experience both 
humbling and salutary." 

"I  don't care about giving up the sacri
fice, but Loretta will never be happy on 
those terms. Any way you look at it ,  the 
whole thing will be a comedown to her. 
I 've always suspected she would have 
something to criticize even in heaven and 
now I know it . . . .  No, the only way is 
to drop me out of the picture. If hell 
won't have me, I can swim around in 
this stuff or maybe even go back into life. 
I suppose that that is possible." 

"Possible, but not for you. Some of 
your charitable acts on earth were a great 
boon to us, it  is true, but on the whole, 
my friend, considering the ways that the 
bettering of man on earth should really 
have been dealt with you were quite a 
nuisance. You choose hell then ?" 

"I choose hell . "  
"You are deciding under somewhat of  

a misapprehension because, I am afraid, 
you associate Loretta in certain ways too 
closely with God. But that will be taken 
care of in due time. First, however, we 
must get you ready for the separation you 
so steadfastly desire ."  

With the impact of this idea expressed 
by the voice, the prickle began to have 
a strange sensation. For in the very act 
of its choice it seemed to see issuing from 
its whole nucleus a rhythmic ci rcle of 
light. This went with the greatest speed 
to the ends of infinity and with a sound 
like an electric shock it came back again. 
Then all things began to move in that 
rhythmic circling, which was the prickle's 
own pain at forever losing Loretta and 
also at giving up his toast to Aunt Jane, 
all curiously intenvoven. Then in an 
iridescent way his love for Aunt Jane 
( which was purple because she was a 
shrimp)  and his deeper love for Loretta 
( on the gold side ) were the light itself 
of the circling. There was a lot more 
besides : pain of losing and grief of giving 
up, everybody's, all moving about here, 
and the vibration was light and it was 
love. It became consuming. the more you 
saw of it. There was nothing but light 
and it was only love and it was fire which 
burned and consumed and healed all at 
the same time. It was rings of l ight, 
rings that left nothing outside and could 
not be refused, and yet could speak in  
that curious way of  conveying instant 

ideas and in receiving them again in  an 
endless exchange that was unspeakable 
happiness. How funny and how simple 
when at last you could see just what it 
was, l ike rainbows of which pain was the 
dark and love was the light, while the 
dark was swept with a margin of tears 
and suddenly it was the light, and there 
was nothing at all l�ft except what you 
might call everything. . . . For M r. 
Blanshf!)rd Gates had gone to heaven. 

• • • 
Five months after the funeral a cer

tain M r. Porter of the New ' Jersey 
Home for Underprivileged Children 
called on M rs. Gates to give some ex
pression of his personal condolence. He 
had happened to come up that way twice 
before, but since he was stopping off for 
business reasons in two neighboring 
towns he thought he would make an
other brief visit. "I never forget," he 
said as he was leaving, "how your hus
band simply would not let us make his 
gifts public. That's what really gets me. 
The man was a saint, Mrs. Gates. He 
wa<; just a saint, that's all ." 

As she walked back into the house 
alone she pondered over that. "No, he 
was no saint, " she said reflectively to 
herself. "He was j ust a little immature. 
The nearest I ever came to really loving 
him-that is, after those first few months 
together when we were newlyweds and 
didn't know each other, and I made the 
ghastly discovery he didn't know how to 
be silly and enjoy it-was when he was 
so darling to poor old Aunt Jane and he 
himself never suspected for an instant 
how wonderful he was . . .  " She giggled 
out loud. "Well-cast your bread upon 
the waters ! The best thing for me about 
that gift to the home is the way it's 
made them send Fred Porter to thank 
me all over again. Funny how ingen ious 
men think they are and how stupid they 
really are ! Fred thought he was making 
a hit with me by call ing Blandy a saint 
w�en actual ly he didn't have to say a 
thing . . . .  And especially he didn't have 
to be clumsy about getting an excuse for 
coming here ! . . . " She took a deep 
breath of the air sweet f rom the flowers 
by her f ront steps. " But actually I don't 
think I ever want to marry again.  I 've 
done enough for one man to last a l i fe
time and what did it get me ?" 
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NEW YORK 
Christmas, 194 7 

The record-breaking snow storm that 
visited New York did not reach its ful l  
force until  St .  Stephen's Day, though 
there was snow on the ground and fall
ing fast from the afternoon of the 23rd .  
The usual Christmas celebrations were 
held. 

In most of the churches there was 
a Midnight Mass, well attended. Addi
t ional l\fasses were sa id at other early 
morning hours. 

Fol lowing the custom of  many years, 
the clergy and congregation of the Chap
el  of the In tercession, Trinity Parish , 
the congregation being made up mostly 
of child ren, marched to Trinity Ceme
tery ( across the st reet f rom the chapel ) 
after the Ch ristmas Eve Service of 
Lights, bearing l ighted lanterns and 
singing caro ls. They visited , as usual ,  
t h e  graves o f  Clement C .  Moore, author 
of "A Visit f rom St. N icholas" ["  'Twas 
the Night before Ch ristmas"] . and Al
f red Tennvson D ickens, a son of Charles 
Dickens. The vicar of the Intercession , 
the Rev. Dr. Joseph S. Minnis, led the 
ch i ldren to the graves. 

At St. Peter's Church, also, Clement 
C. Moore was remembered. He gave the 
land for that church and was one of its 
vestrymen and supporters. St. Luke's 
Chapel, Trinity Parish, another Clement 
C. Moore shrine, commemorated him 
also, with ceremonies led by the vicar, 
the Rev. Dr. Leicester C. Lewis. 

75th Anniversary of 
St. Thomas' Chapel 

Bishop Gilbert of New York was the 
preacher at the 7 5 th anniversary of St. 
Thomas's Chapel , New York, Decem
ber 2 1 st ,  the chapel of St. Thomas's 
Ch urch on the east side. It was in this 
chapel that Bishop Gi lbert began his 
min istry in 1 90�. when he was a student 
at the · General Theological Seminary. 
l\l anr members of the congregation who 
have known the B ishop all these yea rs 
since that t ime ,,.,·ere present at the an
niversan· service. Among them was :M iss 
Man· Goodwin, who, at the age of four, 
atten'ded the open ing serv ice of the chap
e l .  Bishop Gi lbert greeted Miss Goodwin 
with specia l  attention. In his sermon , he 
said : 

"On the 75th anniversary of the dedica
tion of your  chapel, I hope you wi l l  be 
moved to join in my prayer that this 
chu rch wil l go forward with new confi
dence and new st rength, to br ing to the 
world the undying message that God h as 
brought  to you . . .  Your her i tage is much 
more than this beautiful bui ld ing .  The 
chapel is merely an outward sign and sym-
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bol of the faith, vision, and love of those 
who started it. We must always bear  in 
mind that the meaning of the faith goes 
much deeper . . .  Someth ing happened on 
that fi rst Christmas Day that can never 
be undone. God 's Son was born, and noth
ing is going to defeat H is purpose." 

The vicar of St. Thomas's Chapel 1s 
the Rev. Paul C. Armstrong. 

SL Mary the Virgin Has 
79th Anniversary Service 

The Church of St .  l\fary the Virgin, 
New York, celeb rated its 79th anniver
sary on December 1 5th, with a Solemn 
H igh Mass. The celebrant was the rec
tor, the Rev . Dr. Grieg Taber ; the dea
con was the Rev. Robert L. Jacoby ; and 
the sub-deacon, the Rev. George F. 
Kreutler .  Fr. Sh ir ley C. H ughson , 
O H C, was the preacher. He  sa id : 

"St. :M ary's was not founded simply to 
carrv on a tradi tion, nor for the pu rpose of 
eccl�si astical pageant ry. These are impor
tant, but they are merely instruments to 
an end. This ed i fice was built in order  that 
we might make our souls one with God . "  

PENNSYL VANIA 
Plans for Episcopal 
Hospital Discussed 

On December 1 5th the d iocese of 
Pennsylvania met in special convention 
for the sole purpose of discussing the fu
ture of the Episcopal  Hospital in the c i ty 
o f  Philadelph ia. The hospi tal. one of the 
largest in the city, is faced with a huge 
debt at the end of this fiscal year. Fur
thermore, the plant has reached the point 
where i t  must be replaced and added to 
in the verv near future. These are the 
problems �,·h ich the convention had to 
face, if the diocese wants the hospital to 
remain an inst itut ion of the church. 

Before the special convention, several 
plans were suggested to save the hospital . 
These too had to be made known to 
convention. It had been suggested that 
the hospi tal appeal for state a id ,  wh ich, 
in Pennsylvan ia ,  would have meant the 
hospital  " rid i tsel f o f  sectarianism." Re
moval  f rom the present  s i te and merger 
with the University of Pennsylvania 
H ospital o r  Temple Hospital were other 
suggestions offered . 

The special convent ion proposed the 
fol lowing th ings to the board of man
agers of the hospita l : 

( I )  That convention  offer ful l  sup
port to the board of managers, and that 
i t  do al l  in  its power to help the boa rd 
meet the cu rren t financial problem. 

( 2 )  That the hospital remain in  its 
present location and that the board of 
managers should approve nothing wh ich 

would destroy or obscure the Churchly 
character of the hospital .  

( 3 )  That the d iocese give $65,000 
per annum to the hospital. 

( 4) That steps be taken to ra ise a 
$750,000 building fund for the hospital 
- the money coming fro.m a house to 
house canvass in the northeast ( the loca
tion of the hospital ) ,  the business asso
ciations in the northeast, the d iocese, and 
from individuals. 

( 5 )  That the sum of $ 1 ,500,000 be 
ra ised ove-r a period of years for capital 
improvements, subject to the approval  of 
the Community Chest. 

( 6 )  That a committee be formed to 
maintain closer relatioos between the 
convention and the board of managers 
of the Episcopal Hospital ,  this commit
tee to be composed of s ix members of 
convention ( among which would he 
business men of the northeast ) and six 
members of the board of  managers. 

IDAHO 
Mass Broadcast 

The l\lidnight l\lass on Christmas 
Eve was broadcast from St .  James' 
Church, Pavette, I daho, over the local 
radio station'. This was the fi rst time that 
the Episcopal Church had broadcast i n  
this a rea, and perhaps the fi rst M idnight 
l\l ass ever broadcast in Idaho. 

The primary purpose was for the sick 
and shut-in of the parish , and according 
to  reports received the  service served i ts 
purpose. I t  is the hope of the parish and 
the vicar, the Rev. Lloyd George Com
ley, that future special services will be 
broadcast, for it is felt that many who 
are otherwise prevented f rom attend ing 
church may be helped through th i s  
med ium. 

MICHIGAN 
Historic Building to be Moved 

The future of Detroit's oldest non
Roman Church building is curren t lr  a 
subject of increasing d iscussion i n  civic 
ci rcles these dm·s. For Mariners' Chu rch,  
which wi l l  cel�brate the centenary of  i ts 
bu i ld ing i n  1 9.J.8, is precisely on the s i te 
of a new $80,000,000 civic center de
velopment.  The plans do not include the 
preservation of the h istoric ed ifice. What 
to do ? 

Excavations for the first unit  o f  the 
planned civic center development, a vet
terans' bui lding. have already been com
pleted on a site immediately west of 
�Iariners' Inn , which is adj acent to the 
church bu i ld ing. Du ring the excavat ing, 
the remains of a wharf said to be bu i l t  
immediatelv a fter Detroit's founding in  
1 70 I were · uncovered , as  were also por-
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tions of a fort erected during the period 
of the War of 1 8 1 2. Mariners' Church 
i tsel f  stands next to the site of a tavern 
which was the first seat of M icnigan's 
government. 

B uilt,  as its name ind icates, to minister 
particularly to the maritime population 
of Detroit's waterfront, M ariners' soon 
became a parish church. Noon-day Lent
en services, the first in the U nited States, 
it is believed, were begun in 1 877 .  

An interesting archi tectural feature in  
�lariners' Church l ies in  the fact that, 
becat�se of a shortage of funds with 
which to build the p roper kind of struc
ture, the first Aoor was designed for com
mercial establishments. Here, in 1 849, 
the Detroit Bank began its career as one 
of Mich igan's largest bankin� insti tu
tions. with offices on the fi rst Aoor of the 
ch u rch. At the same time, Detroit's Fed
e ral  Post Office was for 1 1  years a 
tenant .  

Among other unusual features are 
pews of hand-carved M ichigan walnut, 
with one-piece plank backs. The altar is 
a lso hand-carved walnut. An organ, in
stalled shortly after the building of  the 
church,  is stil l  in  playable condition. 

Special services are held from time to 
time at Mariners ' .  On Good Friday, 
th rongs of people attend services, · com
ing mostly f rom six large office buildings 

which are within easy d istance of the 
church. 

The Rev. G. Paul M usselman, rector 
of Mariners', and his assistant,  the Rev. 
Austin  J. T. Ecker, also head the work 
of the Detroit Episcopal City M ission 
Society, with a staff of 20 clergy, social 
and institutional workers. Mariners' 
Inn, housing 1 40 men, which is adjacent 
to the ch urch, wil l  be torn down with 
the approval of the Board of Trustees, 
and tentative plans are under way to 
erect a larger institution elsewhere in  
the city. 

M eanwhile the controversv continues 
as to the future of the M arin�rs' Church 
building. The City Planning Commis
sion, charged with the civic center de
velopment of Detroit 's long waterfront, 
states that possibly the city will move 
this h istoric old stone church to a point 
along the river, but not on the civic cen
ter, and there it  could become the nu
cleus of a maritime historical museum 
for the city. 

At present, three marine organizations 
use the buildings of Mariners' as a meet
ing place, and hold special services there. 
The admin istrations to non-Roman chil
d ren in Detroit's juvenile court are car
ried on by two clergymen and two lay 
people working out of M ariners' 
Church. 

OREGON 
Bishop Deplores Discrimination 

I n  his Christmas message to members 
of the Chamber of Commerce members' 
forum, Portland, O re.,  Bishop Dagwell 
of Oregon said that the sound of Christ
mas carols on the st reets and the setting 
up of creches is a mockery as long as 
there is no room in Portland hotels for 
N egroes, "even those of distinction and 
culture." The B ishop went on to sar : 

• 
"I know this is an unpopular thing to 

say, but I wonder if the hotel and restau
rant men's associations think there is no 
similarity between the case of the Jewish 
Mother who could find no room at the 
inn, and the ir  action in barring Negroes 
from their establishments. 

"Christ is not honored by a fur coat 
for mother or an electric train for junior 
or  a turkey on the table ; nor is i t  enough 
to d rop a dollar bill into every Santa Claus 
kettle in town and send a check to your 
church. 

"Our giving must be of such magnitude 
that i t  changes our l ives, our community, 
and the attitude of our whole nation to 
the rest of the world." 

The Bishop criticized the Marshall  
Plan as an American attempt to substi
tute "the rule of gold for the Golden 

Theological Edueation Sunday 

At the request of the Joint Commission on Theological Education, I have 
designated Septuagesima Sunday, January 25th ,  1 948, as Theological Educa
tion Sunday. 

This Sunday I hope will be the occasion for addresses in every church 
upon the importance of the work of our Theological Seminaries, and further
more that in every parish there will be given an opportunity for the people 
of the Church to give financial support to the Seminaries. 

Our Theological Schools are vital to the continuing l ife of the Church 
for in them are trained our clergy, who are responsible in large degree for the 
leadership of our Parishes. Thus the Seminaries are of immediate and practi
cal s ignificance to every lay person. The Seminaries are in serious need of fi
nancial aid. I hope that there will be a generous response by a wise and stra
tegically m inded Church. 

Henry K. Sherrill 
Presiding Bishop 

BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 1 BEXLEY BALL, GAMBIER, OHIO 1 BISHOP PAYNE DIVINITY SCHOOL, PETERSBURG, 
VA. 1  CHURCH DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIFIC, BERKELEY, CALIF. 1 DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
11'1 PHILADELPBIA 1 EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, CAMBRIDG E. MASS. 1 THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORI!: CITY i 
NASHOTAH HOUSE. NASHOTAH, WIS. 1 SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, SEWANEE, TENN. 1 SEABURY-�'EST• 
Elll'I THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, EVANSTON, ILL 1 VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
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rule." Ameri�n pol icy on aiding the Eu
ropeans, he said,  is one of agreeing "to 
feed them and clothe them if they wil l  
vote o u r  way."  

"When it is proposed to  d istribute print
ed dodgers with the food so the recipients 
will know who is giving it to them, it 
merely illustrates the shallowness of  this 
type of charity. These people a re forgetting 
the Bible's admonition of 'let not your 
right hand know what your left hand is 
doing. ' 

" I f  the Friendship Train is merely a 
stratagem . to defeat Communism, it is 
futile. 

" I t  is not diplomacy when we negotiate 
and then take to the microphone to vill ify 
the other country. Perhaps it would be 
better if we went back to the old days, 
when negotiations were conducted in se
cret. rather than the present policy of 
'open covenants, openly fought about.' " 
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D I O C E S A N ================================ 

BISHOP DAGWBLL : "Do not substitute 
the rule of gold for the Golden Rule" 

KENTUCKY 
Council of Churches Formed 

The Kentuckv Council of Ch urches 
has recentlv b�en formed after two 
years' work ·begun by the Kentucky Sun
day School Association . The Louisville 
Council of Chu rches. the Kentucky Ru
ral  Church Fel lowship, the State Ch r:s
t ian Endeavor U nion, and the state 
Yl\ICA cooperated in bringing about 
the new organization, which is patterne :1 
after the Louisville Counci l of Churche�. 
Objectives of the group are : 

"To provide an agency th rough which 
the Churches of the various denominations 
may cooperate in Christian education. 
evangelism, social action, Christian citizen 
ship, Christian world fellowship . . .  

"To express through fellowship and 
service the essential unity of the Christian 
Church within the state of Kentucky . . .  

"To study the spiritual, religious, moral, 
social ,  and civic needs of the people of 
Kentucky, and to devise and correlate 
plans whereby these needs may be met co
operatively by all the Churches." 

Both the dioceses of Lex ington and 
Kentucky are represented in  the Council .  
:\ I r. Fred 8.  Vawter ,  a Louisvi l le at
torney, was elected president .  f R � s ]  

MISSO URI 
Dr. Taylor Ordained 

One of the better-known men in the 
fields of ed ucation and public affairs for 
the past 23 years in St. Louis has en
tered the ministn· of the Church. Dr .  
Edgar C. Taylo'r, headmaster o f  the 
Taylor School for Boys, and active in 
many of the city's cul tural enterprises, 

1 was ordained to the diaconate on Sunday . 

December 28th. by Bishop Scarlett of 
M issouri .  

Dr. Taylor has long been an inte r
ested Chu rchman, as a lay communicant  
of Christ Church Cathedral, St .  Louis. 
He was recently chairman of the Re
construction and Advance Campaign 
committee for the cathedral parish. Be
cause he was a gifted speaker on public 
affairs and an interested Churchman , a 
request of Bishop Scarlett for him to 
help out in an emergency led him even
tually into the ministry. 

In October, 1 94-6, with a shortage of 
clergy in the diocese, Bishop Scarle tt 
asked Dr. Taylor to take the services, as 
lay reader, in St. Mark's Church, St .  
Louis. He continued to  supply that pul 
p i t  unt i l  - thf' arrival of the new rector. 
the Rev. Murray Kenney, during the 
summer. St. Stephen's Church, Fergu
ion , in the suburbs, was then vacant un
t i l  the elected rector would become a,•ai l 
able in Februarv, 1 948. Dr. Tavlor 
moved to St. Step.hen's and continued h i ,  
Jar  preaching. I n  both St.  Mark '!' 
Church and in Ferguson, Dr.  Taylor's 
abil ity as a speaker attracted l arge con
�regations. and inspired the local lav 
leadership to a more vigorous maint�
nance of the parish l ife during the inter
regnum periods. 

As the Rev. Edgar C. Taylor, the 
"youngest" clergyman in the diocese, hf' 
will  continue to conduct his preparaton· 
school for boys, but he will also assi;t 
the Bishop and clergy of the d iocese in 
many ways. 

VIRGINIA 
SL Mary's Church, Arlington, 
C,0nsecrated Deeemher 7th 

St. M ary's Church, Arlington, Va . . 
was consecrated Sunday, December 7th.  
by Bishop Goodwin of Virginia, with a 
congregation of about 260 people prf'S
f'nt. After the service there was a recep
tion at which Dr. E. M .  Blackwel l ,  thf' 
only senior warden this church has had 
since its beginning in 1 927.  made a brie f 
talk. 

Ten Episcopal clergy and five P rot
estant min isters were present. The Lit
any was read hr the former rector,  The 
Rev. John G. Sadtler. A neighborhood 
Congregational minister read the Les
son ; the Sentence of Consecration was 
read by the Rev. A. St.  J .  Mathe ws. 
dean of the Piedmont Convocation .  
Bishop Goodwin was the preacher and 
consecrator. The service included burn
ing the  mortgage, consecration, and con 
fi rmation o f  fifteen persons. 

The history of St. Mary's goes back 
to 1 926 when the Rev. Mr. S ad tl er 
wrote Bishop Randolph, recommending 
that  a church be bui lt  in this gro\\;ng 
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.:-ommunity. The land was given with a 
generous donation by Admiral P. :\I.  
R ixey. The cornerstone was laid the 
same year by Bishop Brown. 

The Rev. Mr.  Sadtler became the 
hn;t rector and served until 1 935.  He 
was succeeded by the Rev. Peyton Wil
liams, who was rector from 1 936 to 
1 94 1 .  The Rev. George Tittmann,  the 
present rector, took charge in 1 942. 
Th ree yea'ts of his rectorship were spent 
as a chaplain in the N avy. During this 
period the Rev. Dr. Robert 0. Kevin of 
the Virginia Theological Seminary con
ducted the services. 

ARIZONA 
ChriBtmas at Trinity Cathedral 

Ch ristmas, 1 947, was a noteworthy 
event i n  the l ife of Trinity Cathedral, 
Tucson, Ariz. There were two serv
ices on Christmas Eve : a service of 
lessons and carols in a candle-lighted 
church, together with a meditation by 
Bishop Kinsolving of Arizona ; a mid
night celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
and meditation by the Very Rev. James 
W. F. Carman. Each of these services 
was attended by many worshipers, many 
of whom could not gain adm ittance, ne
cessitating overflow services. Again on 
C h ristmas Day there were two well
attended services of the Holy Commun
ion, at  the latter of wh ich Bishop K;n
solving was the celebrant and the 
preacher. 

The attendance at these observances 
are indications of the su�stantial growth 
and influence of  Trinity Cathedral in 
the see city of the district. The offerings 
and pledges of the congregation for the 
)'ear 1 9.48 are in excess of $50,000, an 
all-time record. 

LEXINGTON 
Rector to Preach in 

Europe During Summer 

The Rev. James W. Kennedy, rector 
of Ch rist Church, Lexington, Ky., has 
been chosen as one of 1 2  American min
isters who will preach next summer in 
England , Scotland, and Fr,ance, under 
the auspices of the World Alliance for 
I n ternational Friendship, the Federal 
Council , and the Church Peace Union. 
In  add it ion, 12 clergy will be sent to this 
country f rom Britain, sponsored by the 
British Council of  Churches. 

The Rev. M r. Kennedy will be ac
,ompanied by his wife. They will sail 
from New York during the latter part 

.. 
l oi June, and will return early in Sep

f tember. During the rector's absence, the 
parish will be in charge of the Rev. 
Donald D. Crawford , the associate rec-
tor. 
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Preparation For Holy Co1D1Dunion 

Were we not definitely assured thnt 
tnr too many of us E11h1co)Jallun>J come 
to our Communions without any SJJlrlt
ual JJre11aratlon whatsoe"er, we'll ue,·er 
hn,·e l.lreame<l of writing what now 
follows. 

Let's see what The Prayer Book 
has to say on the subject. 'l'he Exhorta
tion, beginning on page 86 anl.l ending 
on page 88, contains all there Is to be 
said. Now please note, IT IS IN YOUR 
PRAYER BOOK, and not just some 
"An�lo-Cathollc, High Church Manual." 
YOU R Church REQU lllES It. 

Personally, from gool.l tenehlng and 
experience, we belle"e preparutlon for 
Holy Communion shoull.l be mnl.le the 
night before coming. Heart, soul, and 
miud shoull.l be cleansel.l of nil sin, anl.l 
no edl thoughts shoull.l find harbor 111 
us before we receke '111e Blessed Sacra
ment. We should come to The Altar In 
a state of grnce-os nE'nrly righteous 
as mortal folk con be. With many there 

will be lurking, besetting sins which 
revert to I.lo us harm, aul.l these should 
be confessel.l before a priest, thut we 
ml�ht recel"e not only absolution, but 
counsel and advice, or in other worl.ls, 
receive prescriptions from our Spiritual 
Physician. Let's have an enl.l to this 
business of popping up for Holy Com
munion every time we encounter It, 
whether we are prepared or not. JESUS 
is '!'HERE ! Be very sure you have on 
your we<Jl.llng garment of at least de
cent righteousness, otherwise remember 
that your Communion may be of no 
avail. That can be entirely possible, 
you know. 

But we'"e left this until the Inst
doesn't feeding upon Our Lori.l's Body 
go any deeper Into us than that we 
recell"e It on the spur of the moment, 
no repentance, no absolution, no cleans
Ing of our hearts to recel"e so lovely a 
Guest ? Ah-we can't help wondering, 
then, if we truly love Him. 
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1. 

Match up the people 

and the horns 
(It may mean money to you .') 

THE FIRST TWO, of COUl'Be, are very 
easy. 

The sea captain (1) goes with Cape 
Hom (2) ; and the musician (2) with 
the French horn (3) . 

That leaves the Average American 
(3) matched up with the Hom of 
Plenty ( 1 ) . 

You'd like that to be true, wouldn't 
you? 

It can be-and will be-for millions 
of Americans who, today, are putting 
money regularly into U. S. Savings 
Bonds. 

In ten years, as the Bonds mature, 
these millions � find that they have 
truly created a Hom of Plenty for 
themselves! For they'll get back $4.00 
for every $3.00 they're putting in today! 

Aut.omatic saving is � 
saving . . .  U. S. Savings Bonds 

Contributed by this magazine 
In co-operation with the 
Magazine Publishers of America 
as a public senlce. 
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On Gregorian Chant 

TH E SONG OF TH E C H U RC H .  By M arie 
Pierik. N ew York : Longmans, Green 
and Co., 1 947. Pp. 274. $3. 

This book: is not, as its title would 
seem to indicate, a general work: on 
Church music. To the author "the 
Church" is the Roman Catholic Church 
and that only : and its song is Plain
song and nothing else. Not only are the 
contributions to Church song of Luther, 
Bourgeois, and Bach left out of consid
eration, but not even Palestrina, Byrd, 
and the other great contrapuntalists are 
i ncluded. In other words this is a work 
on the Gregorian chant only, and a re
markably complete and learned work 
it is. We hasten to add that it  does not 
attempt to be a practical work: in  any 
sense. One seeking to introduce the use 
of Plainsong into his choir or congrega
tion will find no help here ; there are 
plenty of other books devoted to the prac
tical side, but this work: belongs in the 
field of musicology. It treats its subject 
h istorical ly from the early Greek days 
downward and it gives full and learned 
stud ies of melody and form in the Lit
urgy, of the development of chant, of 
Latin hymnody, and of the Church 
modes. One of the most interesting chap
ters is the history ( of course from the 
R o m a n  v i e w p o i n t ) of "the I nfant 
Church " � it , is worth anybody's read
ing. 

The book is written in E ngl ish but 
the writer is evidently at  home in most 
of the languages of Europe, and in Lat
in as wel l ; her references include appar
ently all of the great books on the sub
pect, some of them rare and l ittle known.  
The book includes about a dozen i llus
trations of ancient manuscripts, some of  
them o f  extraordinary interest,  as  for 
instance the eleventh century manuscript 
of early Plainsong notation consisting of 
dots, angles, and strokes above the syl
lables. This exhibits clearly the method 
of record ing music before the invention 
of the staff and square-note notation -
an invention comparable in importance 
to the formulation of the alphabet in 
another sphere. 

The last, and by much the longest 
chapter in the book is devoted to the 
vexed and complicated subject of plain
song rhythm. The thesis of the chapter 
is a quotation from Plato : " Song has 
th ree elements : the word, melody, and 
rhythm." It appears at once from this 
that in Plainchant the rhythm is not 
that of  the words alone, as is the case in 
the Angl ican chant, but that the melody 
too has its rhythmic claims, now and 

then cutting across, or superseding, the 
rhythm of the words. This gives rise to 
endless rules and exceptions, and it has 
its part also in the curious curl s  and 
curves that are used by leaders in con
ducting plainsong classes. 

The volume is beautifully printed ; it 
includes a fine index of over twenty 
pages. A complete, scientific, and learned 
treatise on the Gregorian chant. 

- Louis E. DANIELS. 

"Best Sermons" 

B EST S ERMONS : 1 947-48 EDITION. Ed
ited by G. Paul Butler. New York : 
Harpers, 1 947. Pp. 309. $2.75. 

This yearbook: of " Best Sermons" is  
an annual event, and the editor and h is 
committee deserve our gratitude for the 
big job they are doing, and doing wel l .  
( They examined 647 7 sermons for  this 
edition in making their choice o f  52 ; 
hence the reference supra to the "big 
job. " )  

For m y  own guidance toward an over
all verdict, I classified the sermons as I 
went through them on a scale of fou r
star performance : a xxxx sermon is out
standing, a xxx sermon good,  a xx se r
mon just so-so. Final tally : xxxx - 22 ; 
xxx - 24 ; xx - 6. I n  looking over mr 
copy of last year's edition, with which I 
did the same thing, I note that I rated 
onlr 16 as xxxx in that. In my j udgment 
then , there are more first-rate sermons 
in this edition than in i ts predecessor. 
But then on the other hand, maybe I 've 
mellowed and g rown less fussy. 

Assuming that such an anthology 
as this reveals the general tendencies 
and prevailing motifs in contemporary 
preaching, a few observations seem i n  
order. These o f  course must b e  my own ,  
and m r  own individual tastes and preju
dices are inextricably bound up with 
them. 

First of all ,  contemporary preach ing 
is still too secularistic in its chief con
cerns and preoccupations. There arc all 
too many sermons being preached that 
spring out of a salesmanship theory about 
the Gospel, according to which we 
ought to "sell" 'Christianity to the 
world as a cur-e for what ails the world .  
\Vhy can 't we preach the Gospel i n  more 
of a "take-it-or-leave-it" spirit, not be
cause it 's good for what ails us but be
cause it 's true'! I f  I were a heathen I 'd 
be very suspicious of salesmanship from 
the pulpit. 

Then our preach ing in general is all 
to secularistic in i ts preoccupations. 
Christian preachers concentrate their 
fire on war, intolerance, capitalism, etc. ,  
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apparently forgetting that these are "but 

the trappings and the suits of woe." The 

real adversary is the Devil. Why not at

tack him directly, rather than chipping 
away at his works with a dull knife ? Or, 

to put it positively : too few sermons in 
this volume, and presumably in the con
temporary Church as a whole, are con
cerned with omnipotent God and impo
tent man, with the I ncarnation and the 
means of grace, with death and judg

ment and the things to come. 
But there are some encouraging signs 

in this volume : evidences here and there 
that we are beginning to move in the 

right direction , toward a recovery of 
the apostolic impulse to preach the Good 

1\ews of God simply because it is good, 
because it is news, and because it is of 

God . 
We've a long way to go before our 

preaching is apostolic again. But com
paring this year's " Best Sermons" with 
last we may reasonably take heart. 

C. E. S. 

Lutheran Liturgics 

T H E  LUTH ERAN LIT URGY. By Luther 

D. Reed. M uhlenberg Press, Phila
delphia, 1 947. Pp. 692. $7.50. 

This book is suggestive of what schol
ars l ike Frere and Dix have done for 
the Angl ican communion and Fortescue 

and Labrol for the Roman ; and it de
se rves a place among the best works 
of litu rgical scholarshi p  i n  the whole of 
Christendom. It  should be of special 
interest to those Episcopalians, of whom 
there is a growing number, who believe 

that some effort ought to be made to 
establ ish a closer rapport between the 
Angl ican and Lutheran bod ies. If Chris-

,I 
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tian unity can best be built upon his
torical foundations, and above all upon 
common liturgical and credal traditions, 

this book will give l ight, guidance, and 
encouragement to those who are seeking 
such foundations. 

In a way, The Lutheran Liturgy is a 
mislead ing title. This is actually a com
prehensive survey of historic Christian 
worship with special reference to the 
Lutheran liturgies. The author's com
petence to deal with so wide and deep a 
subject is manifest f rom start to finish. 

And he writes beautifully, clearly, ob
jectively, and,  where he m ust deal with 
controversial matters, f rankly and win
somely. 

N aturally the Anglican reader has a 
special interest in the references to the 
Prayer Book and the Anglican rite. On 

the whole, Dr. Reed sees these matters 
as clearly as anybody I know who sees 

them from the outside. But he seems to 
have misapprehended one thing about 
our use of the P rayer Book, and that 
is h is assumption that because Morning 
P rayer "is given first place in the P rayer 
Book" ( p. 586 ) that it is therefore the 
intention of the B.C.P. that Morning 
Prayer shall be the chief service on Sun
days. One must wish that every Church
man were well enough informed to 
correct him at this point. 

Evidently Dr.  Reed is one of the H i gh 
Church group among the Lutherans. 
He is not satisfied with the lack of a 
Canon in the Lutheran Eucharist, and 

he p roposes one for study ( rather a 
verbal hodge-podge, to be candid, but 
along sound l ines ) with a view to the 
ult imate correction of this serious defect. 

Anglicans need to realize how much 
we owe l itu rgically to. the classic Luther
anism of the sixteenth century. And 
there is much in Lutheran worship today 
that we could borrow to great profit. 
I hope this book will be studied by the 
next commission to revise our Prayer 
Book. In the meantime, it will be as 
helpful as any book I know to Chu rch
men who want to know their Lutheran 
breth ren better. 

C.E.S.  

Luther's Manifesto 

T H R E E  TR EATISES BY MARTIN LU

T H ER. With introd uction and t ransla

tions by C. M .  Jacobs, A. T. W. 
Steinhaeuser, and W. A. Lambert. 
Philadelphia : M u h l e n b e r g  P r e s s ,  
l 9�7. Pp. 290. $2.50. 

The th ree treat ises cootained in this 

vol ume, all  of them put forth in 1 520, 
const ituted together the ch arter of the 
Refo rmation as Martin Luther con
ceived it. They are the Open Letter to 
the Christian N ability of the German 
Nation, in which Luther attacked the 

pol i t ical dominion of the papacy ; The 

I C L A S S I F I E D  

BOOKS SOLD 

THOUSANDS of new and used religious books on 
our shelves. Send for current cata)OflS. Baker 

Book Hou.e, Dept. L, Grand Rapida 6, Michia:m. 

CHURCH FURNISHINOS 

ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Rol>
bina, 1 755 Broadway, N- York City. 

F O L D  I N G C H A I R S .  Brand-new 1tecl folding 
chairs. Full upholstered seat and fonn-6tting 

back. Rubber feet. R e d i n g t o n  C o . , Dept. 17, 
Scranton 2, Pa. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

CATHEDRAL STUD IOS, Washington and Lon-
don. Materials & linens per yd. Surplices, alba, 

Altar Linens, stolet, burses, veils. My new book 
Church Embroidery & Vestments, 2nd Edition, 
ready. Complete instruction, 1 28 page1, 1 09 illu1tra
tions. Vestments drawn to scale. Price $7.50.  Altar 
Guild Handbook 53c. Miu L. V. lhckrille, 1 1  W. 
Kirke St., Chevy Chue 1 5, Md. Tel. WiKonaln 
2752. 

PURE I RISH LI N E N S  have not increased in 
price·. Xow i!§ the t ime to huy for al 1  Church and 

µc.•rsonal usc.· s .  \\'c offer a1!-u fint' Amt·r ican Cottons. 
Ca5sock Cloth , Patterns, desiJ;tns, finest • •\Vaxt" 
thread, complete instmction and other Altar Guild 
books. Send for samples and list. Mary Fawcett 
Co., Bos 146, Plainfield, N. J. 

ORGAN FOR SALE 

2 M A N UAL PIPE ORGAN with detached blower. 
Ideal  for small church. Price, $ 1 ,i00, f .o .b .  

Frazee Organ Company, 32 Park Avenue, Natick, 
Mass. 

'POSITIONS OFFERED 

ORGA N I ST-CHOIRMASTER. J\fust have expcri• 
enc� with boys' choir. \Vrite giving full  detai ls as 

to past posit ions and experic:nce as y.•e11 as approx• 
imate salary desired to Rector of St. Paul's Church, 
Chester, Pa. 

AVAILABLE : A real job fur the rii:ht man. Salary 
$300.00 per month . Good rectory-situated in the 

Sou thern Wt·st Virginia coal fidds-plcnty of mis •  
sionary opportun i ty .  !\ew church in  immediate 
pro,pect. If you believe you can handle this reply 
Bos H-3306, The Living Church, M ilwaukee 3, 
Wis, 

RETREATS 

R ETREATS-Monastery of St. Mary and St. John, 
Cambridge, Mass. For Priests : Jan. 26-30,  ( Fr. 

Wi lliams, Superior . S. S.J. E . ) . For Seminarians :  
Fd,. 2 1 -2.1 ,  ( Fr. \Vi l l iams ) .  For School-boys : Feb. 
2�-29.  ( Fr. Forbes, S. S.J . E. l .  For Laymen : J\lar. 
6-i, ( Fr. Thomas, S .S .J . E. ) .  For furtll<'r part iculars 
and reservations, address : th<" Father Gueatmaster, 
980 Memorial Drive, Cambridge 38, Maas. 

WANTED TO BUY 

MASS SETS. ALBS, SURPLICES. Stol,•s, Tip
pets, i n  good coucl itioo and worthy of repair. 

Reply Bos M-3304, The Living Church, Milwaukee 
3, Wis. 

RA TES : (A) Minimum price for first instt• 
tion, $ 1 . 50 ; each succeeding insertion, $ 1 .00 ( B )  
A11 solid copy classifications : 1 0  cts. a word for 
one insertion ; 9 cts. a word an inst-rt ion for J 
to 1 2  cou�c..-cutivc insertions ; 8 cts .  a word an 
insertion for 13 to 25 con.r.e-cutive insertions ; 
and 7 cts .  a wurrl an insertion for 26 or more 
cun�ecuth·e insert ions. ( C )  K<·yed advert is('nwnts 
same rates as u nkeyed advertisemento, plus 25  
cts. service charge for the  first  in,ertion and  J O  
ct!il .  1e.-vice charge for each succecdin� insertion. 
( ]) )  Church Services, 65 cts .  a count lint- ( ap• 
proximately 12 l ines to the inch ) ; s�ial con• 
t ract ratt-s a,-�i lable on application to advenis• 
ing manager. ( E )  Copy for advertisements must 
be received by the Livina Church at 744 North 
Fourth St . , Mi lwaukee 3, Wis., 12  da71 bdore 
publication date. 
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I S C H O O L S 

FOR GIRLS 

All Saints' Episcopal 
For stria. Aeendlted 2 yr. eoll.., 4 yr. •i.• 
ocb-1. Dlslo academic atandarda. Situated la 
.. atorle Vlekabars National Park. Near Nateh
Sepana. •uole and art departmenta. All aporte, 
.......... For �b-k and bulletlo, add,- , 

TIM Bff. W. G. Clarlatlan, Boetor 
Boa L, Vlekaburs, Miu. 

l<tYetB Hltt 
KENOSHA, WIS. 

Boardlns and daJ acbool tor girl■ oft'nlns 
tborouab colle1e prepar■ l lon and tr■ lnlns, 
tor purpo■eful llvlns. StudJ of the Jo'lne 
Arts encour■sed. Compl«"te aport1 prosram. 
Junior 1,;cbool department. Beautiful lalle 
abore campu■. Under di rection ·of the Mlotrn 
of St. MarJ. ror Catalog, alldre•• : llo• LO. 

MARGARET HALL 
•- ll1t.a If IL H1l-

( l-;u l 1l-ort1I ) 
Small c<>un,..,. boordlns and da, arhool for clrb. from prl
marr throorh hlah 1thool. An-re-dllNl fOl leae prf'parator,. 
Modem bulldlna ren,nl17 lhoroua:hty ff•nontrd loclude1 
&.Ymnulum and 1wlmmln, pool. Camnu1 or 1l1 lff'U with 
ample PllfCJ'OUftd IJ)l('e, hocke7 field. •Ad teMII ooun. 
Rldlnc. Board and tu l l lnn. $8�0. 
FOR CATALOGUI AND VIEW FOLDER, ADDRUS: 
Sistw Rochel, Prla., o.s.H., loa I, Vonolll•, Ky. 

&atnt fllarv·s &r4nnl 
lloant Saint Galtrtel 

Peekakill. New York 
Boardlnw School /or CW. 

<'olle1e Prenaratory and Oenern l CounH. )lu11Jl4". Art. Dra1nalln. Typ�wrlt lni. )lndlflf'd Kent Plan .  l lnder the l"8f8 of tM !'tlll f'rl of �11 l nt �far,. FM tatalos addna1 
THE SISTER SUPERIOR 

♦ IT U A �T 11 A L L  ♦ 
Under 3 Epleeopal Dloeeaes or Vlrslnla 

104tla 9-lea. Fally aee ..... lted, Uwtl•• p...,.a_ 
tloo fer -11- c-.... 1 H■rM f•r Noa°C•ll-
c;1r1. 11..ie, Art. Dn•atlea. llodarn aead-le ... HJ. 
..... .,._.-. ..d tUed ••'-•.... peel. Sperle. 

,_ ---·"""'-' 
11,._ w •. T. n..-_ A.!11., Prla. 

Bea J•L. Staaateo, Vlrslala 

FOR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL • 
NEW YORK 

A r�·!.r�:.."?,I��t '���::-.�{,.�:.°' ,.:,i: =-.:'. Nh't eardul mu■tral tr1 ln tnc and 1tn1 dall1 ll the wnlN In u .. Catbedral ni. dllfft In the lld>ool ••• ·••II "1111 tbe ruult that bo11 baYe lndhldual attent ion. and nr, hid 1t.indi,artll are malntalrwd. The f4<-hool hu lll own hutldllll and r,lo1round1 In the C'IOH. Vte---$350.00 per annum. Bon a1lm l1 ted 9 to 1 1 .  Vol,-. lNt and IMIOl11t11 aamlnaU-. i.�o, Cat.alocue and Information addrH1 : 
TIM CANON PRECENTOR, cat-•I Cllelr ..... I C.IMllnl Helthta. Nn YIN'IL CIIY 

&t. O!f11istop�tr • a 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

One of tha Oturcb Scboola in the Oioceae of Va . 
.JO Aae Campus Re...,ftlble Ratea 

FOR CATALOGUE 
Tbe Rn. John Pap Williama, Box 20 

St. Otri•opher'a School • Richmond 21 ,  Va. 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long Island, N. Y. 
A O,urch Boarding School for boJI. Est. 1 877. 
Small class plan, souod scholasric work. Collete 
prcparatioo. Boarding dcp1. from 5th arade 
through hi&b school. Al l  •!'Ort• and 1crivi 1iea. 
Catalogue. St. Paul's School, Box L, Garden Gr,, 
L 1 . •  New York. 

) J  

B O O K S  

. Babrlo11i11n Captivit}' of the Church , in 
wh ich he condemned, point by point ,  the 
medieval sacramental system ; and the 
Treatise on the Liberty of a Christian 
Man, in which he presents his doctrine 
of  j ustification by faith. 

!\o one can understand what the Ref
ormation was, and was meant to be, 
ab initio, unless he is acquainted with 
these writings. This edition presents 
them to us in  attractive form. The in
troductory essays and explanatory notes 
are very helpful, and the treatises them
selves have been turned into thoroughly 
readable, indeed racy English. 

Altogether apart from the importance 
of Luther's writings there is a peculiar 
charm in  them. Luther the man is au
d ibly present in  every word. What we 
need now is an edition, on a par with 
this volume, of his Table Talk. 

C. E . S. 

The Faith As "The Answer" 

T H E  B EGI N N ING oF \V,sooM . Br Emile 
Cai l l iet. N ew York : Revell ,  1 9+i.  
Pp.  1 92. $2.50. 

Very many of  us these days. when we 
come upon a book whose sub-title claims 
that here is "an answer to spiritual con
fusion among the present generation. ' '  
are l ikely t o  say - " O h ,  another of 
those !"  and pick up a good w ho-dun i t .  
Our cyn icism is not as a rule  unj usti
fied. But don 't  make that mistake with 
this book,  for mistake it certainlv 
would be. 

The author is professor of Christ ian 
philosophy at Princeton Theological 
Seminary .  H e  is a Frenchman by birth 
and a devotee and interpreter of Pascal .  
You have the feeling as you read him 
that Pascal could not have a more in
tel l igent d isciple and �hampion . If the 
dist inctive excel lence of French thought 
at its best is logic ol proced ure and lucid
i ty of expression, this man stands in the 
high trad i t ion and adds to it  some l ust re 
of his  own. 

BIBLICAL CHRISTIANITY 
H is central concern in this book is to 

show that the only basis, pattern,  and 
animating spi rit of a humanism worthy 
of the name must be found in Bib l ical 
Ch ristianity. D r. Cail l iet is no Bibl io
later, but i f  he is not a B ibl ical Christ i an  
of  the  true  and authentic sort I sha l l  
have to  g; ive  up look ing for  one .  You 
can 't  label him fundamentalist or mod
ern ist, neo-scholastic or neo-orthodox.  
H is mind is too cathol ic and compre
hensive for anv such c lassification. B ut 
withal , there i's in his thinking a defi
n i teness and a pos i t iveness that \ 'OU as
so.:iate with people who don 't p�ssess a 
smal l corner of t ruth but a re posses,ed 
by the whole of the truth.  

Time and space wou ld  fa i l  me to te l l  

of a l l  the merits of the book. But  1 
must mention at least one that is a v i r
tue,  in Christian propaganda, swectt'r 
than the honercomb and sca rcer than 
hen's teeth : n�melv,  that Dr. Cai l l iet  
wastes no time exhorting the world to 
take up Ch rist ianity because it would be 
good for what ails it .  He e,· identh
thinks that  the  one  argument for  Chri;. 
tianity that is  worth mentioning is that 
Christianity is Jesus Christ, and J esus 
Christ is the Truth. Unless a sick man. 
or a sick civil ization, sees this first and 
accepts it ,  no amount of  frantic prescrib
ing will persuade the patient to take tht' 
medicine. 

The chapters of this book were orig
inally delivered as lectures to student� 
at Davidson College. But they should 
be equal ly good reading for anybody who 
is capable of thinking : milk for bah� 
and strong meat for the mature .  a l l  
in  one. C.E.S.  

Children's Mass Book 

O u R  THAN KSGIVING. An introduction 
to the Eucharist for children. By R eg
inald Lansdown. With a Foreword 
by the B ishop of St. Albans. D raw
ings by Francis Stephens. London : 
M owbray, 1 947.  $ 1 .05. 

This att ractive book for children con
tains pictures on every page, in  b lack.  
white and red , showing the progress of  
the l\l ass, and with appropriate devo
tions opposite each picture. An adm i r
able book for quite young children to 
take to l\.I ass, who can follow the p ic
tu res and the service at the same time. 
as also for older ones who should be 
much helped by the prayers. The Eng
lish order ( 1 662 ) makes on!\' one 
change from the American book. 

MALCOLM DE P. l\lAYJ\.ARD. 

S C H O O L S 

COLLKOKS 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
,._ II. C..U. D.$e,. ,._,.,_ 

Carleton le a .....tueatloaal IU.eral art• e•D
•lth a llmlled enNINe11t ef 8SO et•d-aa. It 
le ,_.,...._.. a■ tbe Cloure .. Coll ... ef 11.._ 
••'•• .Adtlre.1 : Dlreeter ef Ad•IMle--.. 

Carleton College 
Northfield llinneeota 

SPECIAL 

A thrff Jffr _,.. i. 
N U R S I N G  

Is offered to H igh School graduates 
Scholarsh ips avai lable 

Write to Director of N•n"'9 
HOSPITAL OF SAINT IARNAIAS 

685 High St., N-ortc Z, N. J. 
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Appolntmentl Aeeepted 
The Rev. &lwanl B. Bhart. Jr., formerly rector 

of Grace Church. Concord Pike, Wilmington, Del., 
chaplain of the Alfred I. DuPont Institute of the 
N•moure Foundation, Wilmington, and chaplain 
of the Brand:,wine Sanatorium, Marshallton. Del. . 
ia now associate at St. Andrew's, Wilmington, and 
•hap lain of the Brandywine Foundation. Address : 
St. Andrn,'1 Church. Eighth and Shipley Sta. , 
Wilmin1rton 10, Del. 

The Rev. Raymond Alan GIii, formerly vicar of 
St. Bartholomew's, Wissinomin1r. Philadelphia. PL. 
i• now rector of the pariah. Addrees : 6440 Akron 
St. , Philadelphia 24. Pa. 

The Rev. Leon N. Laylor, formerly a canon of 
Trinity Cathedral, Newark. N. J . . le now chaplain 
of St. Luke'a•in•th�Desert. Tuceon, Ariz., and 
chaplain of th" Episcopal Student -C..nter at the 
Univ4'rsity of ArlzonL Address : St. Luke'a•ln•th� 
O....ert, Tucson, Ariz. 

The Rev. Torben R. Oleen, formerly rector of 
the Chun,h of th4' Saviour, Hanford, Calif., is now 
rector of St. Andrew's, Torrance, Calif. Address : 
1230 Acacia, Box 112, Torrance, Calif. 

Changes or Address 
The Rt. R4'v. RolMrt E. Gribbin, formerly ad• 

dre.aed at 60 Ravenscroft Dr., Aeheville, N. C., 
•hould now be addressed at Bobe Sound, Fla. 

C H A N G E S 

The Rt. Rev. A. S. Thomaa. formerly addreseed 
at 68 KIRI' St., Cbarleeton 2, S. C., ehould now be 
addressed at Rockville, Wadmalaw Ialand, 8. C. 

Th4' Rev. Nathaniel R. Da..W.O., formerly ad
dreeeed at 1121 Andellna Av.,., Coral Gable■, Fla., 
ahould now be addreeeed at Box 626, Coral Gables 
14, Fla. 

The Rev. J. Raymond Lemert. formerly ad· 
dressNI at the Church of St. John the Evangellet, 
Chico, Calif., ehould now be addressed at 810 W. 
Third St., In that cit:,. 

Th" Rev. Da..td K. Montsomery, form4'rly ad· 
dressed at 3636 Canyon Rid1re, Fort Worth, Texas, 
ahould now be addreeaed at 4301 South Weet Blvd., 
Fort Worth 7, Texas. 

OnllnatlonB 
Prleeta 

Bethleh..,. : The Rev. Arthnr Benjamin Narbeth 
was ordained to the prleethood by Biehop Ster• 
rett of Bethlehem on December 22nd at St. John'■ 
Church, Ashland, PL He was presented by the 
Very Rev. Robert F. Kline, and the Rev. Cyril H. 
Stone preached the sermon. Fr. Narbeth will be 
the rector of St. John'• Church. Addreea : St. 
John'• Rectory, Ashland, Pa. 

Mlnneaota: The Rev. Richard M. Pieper was 
ordained to the priesthood by Biahop Keeler of 
Minnesota on December 23rd at Christ Church, 
Cro0kston, Minn. He wu presented by the Rev. 

Frederick K. Smyldie, and the Rev. Glenn F. 
Lewia preachNI the eermon. Th" Rev. Mr. Pieper 
will be rector of Chriet Church, and prleat in' 
charire of the Church of Our Beloved Phyeician, 
Mentor, Minn. Address : Box 262, Crooke ton, .Minn. 

Mlsaoari : The Rev. Wllbar K. Schat&e was or• 
dained to the prieethood by Biehop Scarlett of 
Mi.,.ourl on December 14th at St. Paul'■ Church, 
Palmyra, Mo. He was presented by the Rev. 
Arthur B. Geeeon, and the Very Rev. Sidney E. 
Sweet prt!&ched the sermon. The Rev . .Mr. Schutze 
will he rector of St. Paul'•• Palmyra. and St. 
Jude'•• Monroe City, Mo. Address : St. Paul'a 
Rectory, Palmyra, Mo. 

The Rev. Robert L. MIUer wu ordained to tha 
priesthood by Biahop Mitchell of Arkanou for 
Biahop Scarlett of Missouri on January 4th at 
Grace Church, Kirkwood, Mo. He WU presented 
by the Rev. Canon Charles F. Penniman, and the 
Rev. Charles D. Kean preached the sermon. The 
Rev. Mr. Miller will continue u usiatant at 
Grace Church. Address : 748 N. Kirkwood Rd., 
Kirkwood 22, .Mo. 

Pen,uylYanla: The Rev. Messrs. Jame• William 
Rice and Francia Ward Voelcker were ordained 
to the priesthood by Bishop Hart of Pennsylvania 
on December 20th at St. Mark's Church, Phllad4'1• 
phia. Fr. Rice was presented by the Rev. John 
Bomberger : Fr. Voelcker. by the a .. .-. Dr. William 
H. Dunphy, who also preached the sermon. Fr. 

- ''f:di 
-�hurch Services near Colle 

�-tf. t. ____________ _JIM,��raa 
--BENN ETT  JUN IOR COLLEGE-
UAca Re,,. H. R- GrNr, r 
........._ N- Yerll 
S.Vicel: 8 :30 and 1 1  Every Sunday 

BOSTON COLLEGES AND 
-HARVARD, RADCLI FFE, M. I. T.
CHRIST CHURCH Cambridge M-. 
a.,,. Gani'- M. Dey, r; Re,,, Frederic I. ife11ou, 
Chap 
Sun 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  : 1 5, I; Canterbury Club 6:JO 

TRINITY CHURCH Re,,. Theodore P. F_,., r 
Re,,. N.,..n IPlcer, Minister to Students 
Sun 8, 1 1 , 7 :JO; Canterbury Club 6 

--BRADFORD JUNIOR COLLEGE-
TRINITY Re•. Lewie Heuah .. n 
H ...... la. M-a.llNtta 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ; Wed 6- HD 8 :30 

---BROWN UNIVERSITY--
ST. STEPHIN"S PIOYldance, .. I. 
a-. P•I v- IC. n...,...., r; Re,,. We- R. 
W-4, C 
Sun 8, 9:30, 1 1 , 5 EP; Daily 7 : 1 0, 7 :30, 5 :10 EP 

BUFFALO UN IVERSITY 
-NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
sr. JOHN'S Re,,, Welt• P. Pfll•ley, r 
CofNlel �,. Bllffllle, N. Y. 
Sun 8 6 1 1 , t1D 1 0 :30 

--UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-
IT. MARK'S Re,,, R-11 i. Stoln•, r 
� ea ....... 
Sun 7 :3c:5, 1 1  and !; Co� Club Sun • 
WNl<doys : 1 2:10 ,ua and Fri 

---�CARROLL COLLEGE,---
sr. MATTHIAS' We•lc•he Wis. 
a-. F. wa•- Udlflekl, r; ae,,. Rolph I. Neas, 
�D. 
Sun 7 :30, 1 0 :45; Dolly 7 :30 

--UN IVERSITY OF CHICA.wGO�-
ltOCDFaUR MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
S9ttt It . •  w ........ AYe. 
C:- ,_,... IM ... Bell, Utt.D. 
Sun 8 :30 to 9 : 1 5  Sung Eu when the University is 
"' -.on. 

---<COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY--
ff. PAUL'S CHAPIL 
.... y .. City 
Sun MP ond Ser 1 1 ;  HC 9; Dally !except Sot l 8 

JanuarJ' 1 1, 1948 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM, black face, 
PM; Chop, Choploin; C, Confessions; c curate; 
EP, Evening Proyer

H
· Eu, Eucharist._ HC, Holy 

Communion; HD, oly Days; Ml', Morning 
Prayer; r, rector; Ser, sermon; v. vicar. 

----DUKE UNIVERSITY----
1'HI IPISCOPAL CHURCH AT DUKE UNIVIUITY 
Durham, N. C. 
Sun HC 9 I Univ Chapel l ,  6 :10 Canterbury Club; 
HD 10 HC I St. Phil ip'1 I 

----HUNTER COLLEGE---
ST. JAMES' N- Yerfl Qty 
Rn. H. W. I. Dotl .. ont D.D, r 
Sun 8, 1 1 ; Wed 7 :45; Tnin 1 2, HC 

---uUN IVERSITY OF I LLINOl::i,...S -
CHAPIL OF ST. JOHN THI DIVINI Chompole■, Ill. 
Rn. WHIiom Word, S.T.M., Chap 
Sun 9, 1 1 , HC; Canterbury 6 

---UNIVERSITY OF IOWA--
TRINITY PARISH 1-e City, lowe 
Rellecco H. DoYII, college work"' 
Sun 8, 1 0 :45; Cont4'rbury Club 5 :10; Wed 6 :45, 
10 HC; HD 6:45 and as announced 

MILWAUKEE-DOWN ER, STATE TEACH ERS 
ST. MARK'S Re,,. ttlllon Stt---■ 
2604 N. Hockett A•anue, MllwoulcN 1 1 ,  Wis. 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  

--UN IVERSITY OF N EBRASKA-
UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Lincoln, Nallr. 
Ra,,. L. W. McMlllln, Priest in Charge 
Sun 8 :30, 1 1 ; Others as announced 

-UN IVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSH IRE
IPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN'S OFFICI, N. H. HALL 
Re,,. Randoll C. Glddln�,. Chop Durhom, N. H. 
CHAPEL, N. H. HALL : w4'd 6 HD 7 HC 
MURKLAND HALL : Sun 8 HC, 9 :30 MP, Cont..,.. 
bury C lub : Z 6- 4, Thurs 6 

-NEW J ERSEY COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
ST. JOHN THI EVANGELIST, N- lruMWlck, N. J. 
Rn. Horoca I. Perret, Th.D

:t 
r 

Sun 8, 1 1 ; Wed and HD 9 :3u 

----ROLLINS COLLEGE,---
ALL SAINn' ltff. Je- L. Duncon, r 
Winter Porte, Flarldo 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1 ; MP 6- HC Tues, Thurs, Fri 
7 :30, Mon, Wed, Sot 9 :"15;  Cont4'rbury Club 
monthly 

--SALEM COLLEGE 6' ACADEMY--
ST. PAUL'S 
Winston-Sole•

'( 
N. C. 

Sun 8, 9 :"15, 1 

Re,,. Je- S. Cn, r 

----SULLINS COLLEGE---
VIRGI NIA-INTERMONT COLLEGI 

KING COLLEGE 
IMMANUIL 
Re•. Maurice H. Hopeot1, 1.D., r 
Sun 8, 1 1 ;  Thura 1 0  

.,.. .... v ....... 

---UNIVERSITY OF TEX>..:15.._-
ALL IAINn' CHANL e■d GlllN HOUSI STU
DENT CENTER 209 W. 27th It., A•tln, Tex• 
Re,,, Joaaph Harte, r; Re,,, leffNr Pe.._._ Chap 
Sun 8, 1 0, I 1j Conterbwy Clt.b . 
Doily 7 and :J :JO 

-TEXAS COLLEGE OF ARn a, INDUSTRIES
EPIPHANY Re,,. H. PHf OlllerM, Choo. 
Klng1Yllle, Tnu 
Sun 8, 9 :"15, 1 1 ; Fri 6- HD 9 :30  

----UNION COLLEGs-1 ---
ST. GIORGI'S Rff, G. F. a---. I.D., r 
Schenectady S, N. Y. 
Sun 8, 1 I ,  7 :30i, HC, HO, TIMS oad Ttu9 1 0: 
Doi ly : MP 9 :30, r.P 5 

-UN ITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY
ST. ANNE'S Re,,. C. L a..., 
Annapolis, Md. 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1 , I; HO 7 :30 6 10 

WELLESLEY COLLEGI 
--PINE MANOR, DANA HALL---

• ST. ANDREW'S W.._ley, M-. 
Re,,. Chort .. W. F. S..lth; Mia ....._.. Udy 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :50, 1 1 ; Thurs at College little Chopet 
7; Canterbury C lub Fri S :JO 

--WELLS COLLEGE FOR WOMEN-
ST. 1'AUL'S a-. T. J. Cellar, , 
Aurora, N. Y. 
Sun 7 ::sO, 9 :45, 1 1 ;  HO and Fri 7 

--UN IVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-
ST. FRANCIS' HOUII Re,,. C.... L 11--. Chap 
1001 Unlyenlty An., Modlao■ 5, W11. 
Sun HC 8 :30 1 0 :30; Evensong 7 •  Mon, Wed, Fri 
HC 7; Tun 6 Thurs 8; Sot 9; Ei' Dally 5; C 7-1 

WOMAN'S COLLIGI 
-0, TH E UNIVERSITY OF N. C.
ST. MARY'S HOUII Re,,, c.t P, H-, Chap 
Gr-bo�1. Nertll Conine 
Sun 8, 7; wed 7 
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Rice will be priest In charge or St. Paul's Church, 
Glen lock, Pa. , and may be addres•ed there. Fr. 
Voelcker la a curate at St. Mark's Church, Phila
delphia. Address : 1626 Locust St., Philadelphia. 
' Nnua : The Rev. Mes•ra. John Daniel McCarl7 
and MelYln Mcffeney 81. Cyr were ordained to the 
priesthood by Bi•hop Lewis or Nevada on Deeem
ber 18th at Trin ity Church. Reno, Nev. Fr. Mc
Carty and Fr. St. Cyr were pre.ented by the Ven. 
T. H. Kerstetter, and the Rev. John T. Ledger 
preach<-d the sermon. Fr. McCarty la vicar or 
Coventry Cross MIAAion, Smith Valley, and priest 
in charge or St. Alban'•· Yerington , and the m is• 
sion in Gardnerville, Nev. Address : Smith Valley, 
N,•v. Fr. St. Cyr is vicar of Holy Trin ity Mi••ion, 
Fal lon, Nev. ,  and may be addressed there. 

Charlee McHenry Pond was ordained to the 
priesthood by Bishop Lewi• of Nevada on Decem
ber 20th at St. Barnabas' Church, Wells, Nev. He 
waa presented by the Rev.  John Nelson Brock
mann. and the Rev. Weston H. Gillett preached 
the sermon. Fr. Pond is vicar or St. Barnabas', 
and priest In char1<e or the m issions in Elko, Nev. 
Address : Wells, Nev. 

Deuon• 
Lons l1land : Graham H. Walworth was ordained 

to the diaconate by Bishop DeWolre on Loni< Island 
at the Cathedral oC the Incarnation, Garden City, 
L. I . ,  on December 22nd. He was presented by 
the Very Rev. Hubert S. Wood. a nd the Ven. 
Charles W. MacLean preached the •ermon. The 
Rev. M r. Walworth wlll be deacon in charge or 
Christ Church, Brentwood. N. Y .. and may be ad
dress<-d there. 

Mlnneeota : R■7 8. Hardy, A lan Hnmrlckhoue, 
Reno W. Kuehnel, Glenn M. Reid, Thomaa K. 
SewaU, Robert M. Woocllleld, and Robert Dnid 
Wrlsht were ordained to the dlaconate by Bishop 

C H A N G E S  

Keeler of Minnesota on Deeember 17th at St. 
Mark's Cathedral, Minneapol is. Minn. The Rev. 
Me•sn. Hardy and Reid were preMented by the 
Rev. F. D. Tyner : the Rev. Mr. Humrickhouae, 
by the Rev. Daisuke Kitagawa ; the Rev. Mr. 
K uehnel, by the Rev. Frank Zouhek ; the Rev. Mr. 
Sewall, by the Rev. Frederick K. Smyithe ; the 
Ret. M r. Woodfield. by the Re,•. 0. W. McGlnnia : 
the Rev. Mr. Wright, by the Rev. Dr. John Hig
gins. Bishop Page of Northern M ichigan preached 
the sermon. The Rev. Mr. Hardy will be assistant 
at St. Luke's, Min neapoliR, and locum tenens at 
Trinity, Anoka, Minn. Addre88 : 3310 Fremont 
Ave . . South Minneapolis 8 ,  Minn. The Rev. Mr. 
Humrickhouse will  be deacon in charge of the 
Church of Our Saviour, Little Fal la, and Grace 
Church, Royalton , Minn. Address : 109 4th St., 
N.E. ,  Little Fal la, Minn.  The Rev. M r. K uehnel 
wil l  be deacon In charu:e of St. James' ,  Fergus 
Falls. and St. Luke's, Detroit Lakes, Minn.  Ad
dres, : 3 1 4  N.  Whitford St., Fergus Falla, Minn.  
The Rev. Mr. Reid wil l  be d<•acon in charge 
of St. Matthew·•. Minneapol is. and may be ad
dressed at 4622 Blaisdell Ave. , MinneaPolie 9, 
Min n .  The Rev. Mr. Sewal l  will be deacon In 
charge of St. Columba's, White Earth. Minn.,  
and may be addressed there. The Rev. Mr. Wood
field will be aesistant at St. Paul's, Duluth, and 
deacon in charu:e of St. John's. Duluth. M inn. 
Addr""" : 1710 E. Superior St., Duluth 6, Minn. 
The Rev. Mr. W right will be aasistant at Geth
semane Church. M inneapolis, and may be addressed 
at 906 4th Ave. , South, Minneapolis 2, M inn .  

Miuouri : E<lsar Curtla Taylor was ordained to 
the diaconate by Bishop Scarlett of Missouri on 
December 28th at Christ Church Cathedral, St. 
Louis, Mo. He was presented by the very Rev. 
Sidney E. Sweet. who also preached the sermon. 
The Rev. M r. Taylor may be addressed at 7 Briar
cliff, Ladue 5, Mo. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Tenn .. ee: W1att Clark Bunt wu ordained to 
the diaconate by Biehop Dandridge of Tenn...,.._ 
on December 14th at Calvary Church, Memphis, 
Tenn. He was presented by the Rev. Dr. Theodore 
N. Barth. and the Bishop preached the sermon. 
The Rev. Mr. Hurst wil l  continue as commercial 
agent for the C. of Ga. Ry. , and will devote bis 
Sundays to the work of the Church. Addresa : 
1 620 Exchange Bldu:. , Memphis, Tenn. 

Wyomlns : Ralph AUa Stevena was ordained to 
the d iaconate by Bishop Clark of Utah for B iahop 
Ziegler of Wyoming on Deeember 2nd at St. 
J ames' Church, Kemmerer, Wyo. He was present.N:I 
by the Very Rev. D. B. McNeil, and the Rev. 
Raymond Hunter Clark preached the sermon. The 
Rev. Mr. Stevens will  be deacon in charge of SL 
James' Church. Address : St. James' Rectory, 
Kemmerer, Wyo. 

Deposltiom 
The Rev. Dr. Elmore McNelll McKee, presb:,t.er, 

was deposed from the Sacred lldlnlatry by Bishop 
Gilbert of New York on December 9th, in tbe 
presence of the Rev. Messrs. Charles B. Ackle,, 
and Thomaa McCandless. The action waa taken 
with the consent and approval of tb"' atandinc' 
committee, and at Dr. McKee's request. 

Corrections' 
The name or the Rev. Antonio Odloa Sierra. 

who was reported as being received from the 
Roman Church [ L. C. ,  November 2d ) ,  should have 
been referred to aa Fr. Ochoa. 

The Rev. Harry Taylor Barke, who wu reported 
as being the rector of St. John's Church, Los 
Angeles, Calif. [ L. C., November 30th ) ,  ia the 
reetor or Al l  Saint's Church, San Diego, Cal�. 

• A cordiol welcome is -oiting you ot the churches whose houn of service ore listed 
below alphabetically by cities. The clergy o■d porlshlo■en ore particularly o■xious for 
stran1en o■d visitors to make these churchn their own when visiti■g la the city. 

-----BUFFALO, N. Y.----
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shalte■ Squen 
Vary Rev. Edward R. Wellft, M.A., dean; 
Rav. R. E. Many, canon 
Sun 8, 9 :30, I I . Doily : 1 2. Tues 7 :30; Wad I I  
ST. ANDREW'S Rev. Gordon L. Groaff 
Main at H'9'1ota 
Sun Mosses : 6 1 0, MP 9 :45. Doily : 7 ex Thurs 
9 :30, Confessions : Sot 7 :30 

-----1CH ICAGO, I LL.----
ATONEMENT 5749 ICanmon Avea■a 
Rev. Jomn MurchlsOfl Duncan, r; Rav. Robert 
Leonard Milla, 
Sun 8, 9 :30 6 1 1  HC; Doily : 7 HC 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rav. Joh■ M. Youn9, Jr., r 
6710 s.._wort Avenue 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  HC Others posted 

ST. FRANCIS' The Cowley Fathers 
2 5 1 4  W. Thomdole Ave. 
Sun Mosses 8� Low; 9 :30 Sung with instr; 1 1 , Low 
with hymns c, Instr; Doily : 7; C Sot 7 :30-8 :30 
& by oppt 

---- DETROIT, MICH .---
INCARNATION Rev. Clark L. Attrldee, D.D. 
1 033 1 Dexter Blvd. 
Mosses : Sun 7 ,  9 6 1 1  I H igh l 

----HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.---
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS Rav. Neal Dodd, D.D. 
45 1 0  Finley Avenue 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 :30 6 1 1  

---- I H DIAHAPOLIS, I N D. ---
ADVlNT Rev. Lamon H .  Bruner, 8.D., r 
Meridian Ave. C, 33rd St. 
Sun 7 :30 HC; 1 1  Morning Service & Ser 

-----MADISON, WIS.----
st. ANDREW'S 1 83 3  Regent St, 
Rev. Edword Potter Sabin, r; Rev. GI ibert Doane, c 
Sun 8, 1 0 :45 HC;  Weekdays 7 : 1 5  HC I Wed 9 :30 1  
Confess ions Sot 5-6,  7 :30-8 

----N EW YORK CITY---
CATH EDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  HC; 10 MP;  4 E P ;  1 1  & 4 Ser ; Week
days : 7 30. 8 ,  l o lso 9 : 1 5 HD 6 1 0  Wed i ,  HC; 
9 MP; 5 EP suny. Open doi ly 7-6 

Key-Light face type denotes AM, block face, 
PM; onno, announced; oppt, OPPointment; B, 
Benedict ion; C, Confessions;_ Cho, Chorol.i. Ch S, 
Church School; c, curate; t:P, Evening l'royer; 
Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex, except; HC, 
Holy Communion; H D, Holy Days; HH, Holy 
Hour, I nstr, I nstructions; I nt, I ntercessions; 
Lit, Litany; Mot, Motins� _MP� _Morning Prover;  
r, rector; Ser, Sermon; :,ol, :,olemn; Sta, Sta
tions; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young Peo
ples' Fellowship. 

---N EW YORK CITY l co■t. 1 --
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Pork Ave. & 5ht St. 
Rav. Geo. Paull T. So.....,t, D.D., r 
Sun 8 HC;  1 1  Morning Service & Ser; 4 Ev. Special 
Musis; Weekdays : HC Wed 8;  Thurs 6 H D  1 0 :30 
The 1..hurch is open doi ly  for  prayer 
GENERAL THIOLOGICAL SEMI NARY CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. 6 10th St. 
Doi ly :  MP 6 HC 7; Cho Evensong Mon to Sot 6 
HEAVENLY RIST 5th Ava. ot 90th St. 
Rev. Henry Dorllneton, D.D. r; Rev. It. Richard 
P. Coombs, Rav. Robert E. Terwllll9er 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, MP 6 Ser I I ;  Thurs 6 HD I I  HC 
I NTERCESSION CHAPEL �av. Jaaaph S. Minnis, 
D.D. 
Broodwoy ond I 55th Streat 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, l l ; _ MP 1 0 :30; EP 8; Weekdays : 
HC Do i l y  7 & 1 0, MP 9, EP 5 :30, Sot 5, I nt 1 2  
Confessions : Sot 4-5 by oppt 
ST. JAMES' Rav, Arthur L. KlnsoM119, D.D., r 
Madison Ave. at 7 1 st St. 
Sun 8 HC;  9 :30 CH S; 1 1  Morning Service & Ser; 4 
Evening Service & Ser; Weekdays : HC Wed 7 :45 6 
Thurs 1 2  
ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rev. Grieg Tobar, D.D. 
46th St. between 6th 6 7th Aves. 
Sun Mosses 7, 8 ,  9, 1 0, 1 1  I H igh ) ; Do i ly : 7 8, 
9 :30, 1 1 : 1 0  I F r i l ;  C :  Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Fri 12 - 1 ,  
4 :30-5 :30, 7-8; Sot 1-5, 7-9 

ST. THOMAS' Rev. Roallf H.  Brooks, S.T.D., r 
5th Ava. C, 53rd St. 
Sun 8, 1 1 ,  4

6
- Do i ly : 8 :30 HC; Thurs 1 1  HC,  Doi ly 

ex Sot 12 : 1  
Little Church Around the Comer 
TRANSFIGURATION Rav. Randolph Ray, D.D. 
Ona Eost 19th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 I Oo i ly 8 1 ; Cho Eu & Ser 1 1 ;  V 4 

---N EW YORK CITY ( co■t. 1 --
TRIN ITT Rev. FNclerlc S. F ... I ... D.D. 
Broadway 6 Woll St. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  6 3 :30; Doi ly : 8, 12 ex Sot J 

----P H I LADELPHIA, PA .. ---
ST. MARK'S, Locust St. illetw- 1 6th & 1 7th SIL 
Rev. William H. Dunphy, P� r; Rev. l'llllllp T. 
Fifa,, Th.B:j ltev. Frondl V •• 8.D. 
Sun : Holy 1:u 8,  9, Ch S 9 :451 Mot 1 0 :30, Sung Eu 
& Ser 1 1 , Nursery S 1 1 , Cno Ev 6 Address 4; 
Doi ly : Mot 7 :30, Eu 7 l ex Sot l 7 :45; Thurs 6 HO 
9 :30; EP 6 I nt 5 :30; Fr i  L i t  1 1 :IO; C Sot 12  to 
I c, 4 to 5 

---- P ITI"SBURGH, PA .. ---
CALVARY Shady & Waln .. AYN. 
Rev. Louriston L. Scaife, S.T.D., r; Rev. So...a H. 
Baxter, Jr. Rav. A. Dixon Rolllt 
Sun 8, 9 :36, 1 1  & 8; HC : 8 doily, Fri 7 :30 6 1 0 :30; 
HD 1 0 :30 

--SAN FRANCISCO, CALI F.---
ST. FRANCIS' So■ F-INlo w_,, 
Rav. ldward M. Pennell, Jr. 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ;  Thurs 1 0 :30 HC; HD 9 : 1 5 HC 

----SPRINGF I ELD, I LL----
ST. PAUL'S PRO-Cathedral 
Very Rav. F. Wllliom OrTlclc, r u dean; Rav. WIi
iiam C. Cowin, oss't  
Sun Mosses 8, 1 1 ; Doi ly  7 :30; Wed 7 

----WASH I NGTON, D. C.---
ST. AGN ES' Rav. A. J. Dubois, S.T.B. 
46 Que Strfft, N.W. 
Sun Mosses : Low 7 :30 9 :30 6 I I  Sung Masses 
Doi ly : 7; F r i  8 H H ;  C Sot 7 :30 to 8 :30 

EPIPHANY 1 3 1 7  G St., N.W. 
Rev. Charles W. Shffrln, D.D.; Rev. F. Rlcllerd 
Williams, Th.I.;  Rev. Francis Yomol_!t Lltt.D. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, 8 EP; 1 st Sun, H1.. 1 1 , 8; Thurs 
1 1 , 1 2  HC 

----WAUKEGAN, I LL.-- --· 
CHR IST CHURCH Grand at Utlco 
Rav. Osboma R. Llttlaford, r; Rav. David I .  H--._ 
associate; Rev. Richmond A. Bu,.a, c 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5 , 1 1 ; Wed 7, 9 :30; Thurs 9 :30; HD 9 :30 
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